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INTER-COMMUNITY DIFFERENCES/CULTURAL DIFFERENCES: 


WOMEN ARE GENERALLY VIEWED AS BEING SUPPORTIVE, STAYING CLOSE TO 
HOME, NON-LEADERS. 


ETHIOPIA WAS THE MOTHER-COUNTRY TO ETHIOPIAN, ERITREAN, AND OROMO 
COMMUNITIES . TENSION EXIST AMONG THESE COMMUNITIES BECAUSE OF 
ETHIOPIAN WAR . "OROMO" WANT TO BE INDEPENDENT OF ETHIOPIA . 


SOUTHER SUDANESE ARE HERE BECAUSE RULING GOVERNMENT IS MUSLIM AND 
DOES NOT SUPPORT THE CHRISTIAN SUDANESE . 








If the nation takes care of its children, the children will grow to take care of the nation 


March 26 Primary Election Critical to School Reform Effort 


School Board President Ron Ottinger 
starts strong in '96 re-election campaign 


- Bid for 2nd term garners over 200 key early endorsements 
- Campaign contributions exceed $15,000 


W e're off to a great 
start. School Board 


President Ron Ottinger's 
drive for re-election to the San 
Diego Unified School Board is 
receiving terrific support dur
ing the first few months of the 
campaign. 


To date we have raised 
$15,000, half our goal of 
$30,000 for the primary. And 
we have garnered over 200 endorsements 
from parent, education, business, labor, reli
gious, ethnic and neighborhood leadership. 


Of course a quick start is necessary this 
year. California's primary election date has 
been moved up to March 26, the earliest 
date in history. '· 


Fortunately, Ron has a great record to 
1un on. Ron has reduced class size, co
authored one of the nation's first zero tol
erance policies against weapons and vio
lence, and cl1ampioned strong academic 


Commentary by Ron Ottinger 


standards, accountability, par
ent involvement, charter 
schools and school-to-career 
education. 


Because Ron has challenged 
the status quo, we expect a 
well-funded candidate to ftle 
against him. That's why strong 
early support is essential. 


San Diego Unified School 
District is the seventh largest 


urban school district in the country and the 
second largest in California. Over 128,000 
students attend 156 schools. There are 
more than 6000 teachers and 12,000 total 
employees. The Board oversees a budget of 
over 600 million dollars. 


The trustee for District D will be the 
victor of a two stage election process which 
begins with a March, 1996 district only 
primary and concludes witt{ a November, 
1996 city-wide runoff)>e'tween the top two 
vote getters of the primary. 


Lower class size to 
improve studeiit rca"!ng 


Lou Ann Johnson, the inspirational 
inner city schoolteacher and ex-Marine por
trayed by Michele Pfeiffer in the film 
Dangerous Minds, said, "When classes are 
small enough to allow individual teacher
student interaction, a minor miracle occurs: 
teachers teach and students learn." 


California's classes are the largest in the 
nation. First grade classes in California typ
ically have 30 students. Next door, in 
Nevada, they average 15. 


IT we are serious about improving stu
dent learning, particularly in the critical ele
mentary grades, we have to lower class size. 


Students learn to read in the first grade. 
It is much easier to teach a class of 15 stu
dents to read than a class of 30. 


State Superintendent Delaine Eastin 
calls reading "the quintessential academic 
skill-students need to learn to read in 
order to be able to read to learn." 


Think of the skills students need to learn 


in order to become good readers. They 
need to leam how to sound out words. 
They need to be able to figure out the 
meaning of words in context They need to 
leam comprehension skills (it's possible to 
sound out all the words in a sentence with
out understanding the meaning). Students 
need to learn many different reading strate
gies, so when one strategy doesn't work 
with a particular word or phrase they can 
try another. They need constant exposure 
to literature because quality children's liter
ature is fun and fuels the imagination. Most 
of all, they need to practice, practice, prac
tice. When reading becomes effortless, it 
becomes enjoyable. 


Effective reading instruction requires an 
individual and small group focus, otherwise 
the miracle Lou 1\nn Johnson talks about 
may not occur. You can't teach reading like 
you teach physical education-to large 
numbers of students simultaneously. 


·~· 


District D is the Mid-City district which 
encompasses the communities of 
Burlingame, Centre City, City Heights, East 
San Diego, Golden Hill , Hillcrest, 
Kensington, Little Italy, Logan Heights, 
Normal Heights, North Park, Sherman 
Heights, South Park, Southcrest, and 
University Heights.. D 


WHAT YOU CAN DO: 
./ Send in your 


endorsement card. 


./ Make a contribution 


./ Sign Ron's 
nomination petition 


JOIN US 
Saturday, December 9th 


Bam· 3pm 
Official Signature 


Gathering Campaign 
Kickoff 


4205 Ridgeway Drive, Kensington 
(Ouinger Family Home) 


Information: 584-8250 


Students need more help than ever 
before. There are many reasons for this: 
the prevalence of television and video 
games; more parents working longer hours; 
fewer two-parent families; and the large 
percentage of students who speak a lan
guage other than English at home. But 
whatever the reason, the conclusion is 
inescapable. Schools need to do more. 


If we are asking teachers to provide 
more individual help per student, we can
not keep increasing the number of students. 


The California Reading Task Force, co
chaired by San Diegans Bertha Pendleton 
and Bill Lynch. concluded: "Research has 
shown that class size of less than 20 stu
dents in the early ptimary grades and fre
quent student-teacher interaction are opti
mum conditions for effective reading 
instruction. Every effmt should be made to 
realign staffing patterns to create smaller 


See "Readi11g" 011 other side 







Class Size, School 
Safety, Academics, 
Accountability - Ron 
Shows How to Make 
Schools Work! 
Other candidates will tell you what 
they support. Ron can point to what 
he has accomplished. 


v Smaller Class Size 
Ron wrote San Diego Unified's "Classrooms First" 
policy, which reduced class size from 30 to 25 stu
dents in grades I and 2 and created 123 new teaching 
positions. 


v Shifting Resources 
to the Classroom 
Ron's "Classrooms First" policy shifted $6.2 million 
back to the classroom, the largest reallocation of 
resources in di strict history. 


v Zero Tolerance 
Ron co-authored one of the nation's first · -~~ro-toler
ance" policies against weapons and violence. Ron 
recognizes that strict but fair discipline policies help 
reachers teach and students learn. 


v Reading 
Ron has been a partner in the district's effort to place 
strong emphasis on reading ski ll s. The Reading 
Recovery program has brought over 80% of first 
grade problem readers up to the average level of their 
class in 12 to 20 weeks of instruction. 


v Accountability 
Ron has championed school accountability standards 
linked to student achievemen t, proposing a seven
point accountability plan supported in an October 27, 
1995 San Diego Union-Tribune editorial. 


v School Facilities 
Ron has worked hard to relieve school overcrowding. 
He has brought the community into the school plan
ning process. A major effort is underway, supported 
by AmeriCorp volunteers, to design a modernization 
master plan for every school. It will cover technolo
gy, class size, school size needs, and deferred mainte
nance needs. 


Ottinger for School Board '96 
P.O. Box 600501 
San Diego , CA 92160 


Address Correction Requested 


Reading (Continued) 


classes." 
Delaine Eastin agrees, saying 


"research snows that class size does 
affect leamillg, especially in the pri
mary grades ... [! will] sponsor legisla
tion for a school bond to reduce class 
sizes to 20 students in grades 
kindergarten through three. We simply 
must improve the basic skills chil
dren receive." 


San Diego City Schools pioneered 
smaller classes using existing 
resources in 1994. Based on the 
"Classrooms First" policy I authored, 
an historic reallocation of $6.2 mil
lion was directed to class size reduc
tion. Passed by a 3-2 vote, with Ann 
Armstrong and Shirley Weber join
ing me in voting yes, phase one of 
the plan reduced class size from 30 
to 25 students per class in grades 1 
and 2 and created 123 new teaching 
po~;tions. 


Tea.:hers with smaller classes 
across the district have been abl"e to 
move 1 rom crowd control to quality 
contro.. Edison elementary teacher 
MarieiJ:a Norman, commenting on 
the value of smaller classes, told the 
San Diego Union-Tribune, "I am able 
to see ri_ght way who is having prob
lems, at1d who is not" 
Ao further reduce class size in San 


Diego City Schools, we will need to 
add classrooms. To oversee this 
process, a districtwide 
Facilities Steering 
Conunittee has been 
formed to deve lop 
modernization master 
plans for each of the dis
trict's 156 schools. In 
addition to confronting a 
severe maintenance back
log and school over
crowding, the Fac ilities 
S t e e r i n g Conunittee and its 
five Local Area Planning 
Groups will consider space needs for 
further class size reduction. 


Jimmie L. Slack 


1255 Imperial Ave., Suite 751 


San Diego CA 92101 


December 4th - 29th 
Signature Gathering to 
Qualify Candidate for 


the Ballot 


el'el'el' December 9th. 
Saturday.8am ·3pm 
Volunteer Meeting 


and Signature 
Gathering Drive 


At Campaign 
Headquarters 


4205 Ridgeway Drive, 
Kensington 


March 26th. 
Tuesday, 


7 AM· 8 PM 
Primary Election 


Day · -


Where will the money come 
from? One possibility is the state 


bond proposal put for
ward by Delaine Eastin. 
Another possibility is to 
give San Diego voters the 
chance to approve local 
bonds for class size 
reduction . E ither 
way, cllildren would 
be the real winners. 


If you are inter
ested in volunteer
ing to participate 


on the Class Size 
Reduction Task Force with other 


parents, teachers, and principals, 
please contact me at my school 
board office by calling 293-8056D 
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Tribute ito 
Leon Lo WilliaJm§ 


Honorary Co-Hosts 


Goverilllof' JPette WH§oilll 
Mayor Su§ailll Golding 


Supervi§of' Diailllillle Jacob 


Michel Anderson 
Lany Cushman 
Carl Hargraves 
Tom Hom 
William Jones 


Co-Hosts 
Tawfiq Khoury 
David Malcolm 
Pat McQuater 
Chris Miller 
John Miller 


Randa Trapp 
Dr. Monroe Trout 
Hon. Juan Vargas 
Hon. Shirley Weber 
Alan Ziegaus 







6:00pm 


6:45pm 


8:00pm 


Tribute to JLeon JLO WiUiam§ 
q.~, q.~ :1.4, NUudeut. N~q.Ute-


Registration Grande Ballroom Foyer 
Cocktail Hour 


Seating & Dinner Grande Ballroom 


Evening Program 


Welcome Tawfiq Khoury 
Chair, Leon L. Williams Foundation 


Opening Songs The San Diego School of 
Creative & Performing Arts 
Choral Ensemble 
Mrs. Gail McKinney, Director 


Special Guest Governor Pete Wilson 


Guest Speakers Supervisor Dianne Jacob 
Chair, Board of Supervisors 


Supervisor Ron Roberts 
Vice Chair, Board of Supervisors 


William Jones 
CEO, CityLink Investment Corp. 


Wesley Pratt, Esq. 
Partner, Kemp & Pratt 


Patricia McQuater 
Attorney, Solar Turbines 


Jimmie Slack 
CEO, Leon L. Williams Foundation 


Honoree Leon L. Williams 


Closing Songs Choral Ensemble 







PETE WILSON 
GOVERNOR 


TO: LEON WILLIAMS 


State of California 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 
SACRAMENTO 95814 


TELEPHONE 
1916) 445-2841 


I'm delighted to extend my best regards as you celebrate your 
retirement after a lifetime of service to San Diego and California. 


As Mayor, I had the great pleasure of working with you back in the 
early days when we tried to create a new vision for this city. With the 
benefit of one of the most attractive locations on earth and a people as 
frtendly as they get, San Diego has become a powerhouse of business, 
a mecca for tourtsts , a center for the arts and humanities and, simply 
a great place to call home. 


Leon, you have been an integral part of the effort to make San Diego 
what it is today, and in the process you have earned the respect and 
admiration of all who are familiar with your work. You should take great 
prtde in knowing that, as a civic leader and consensus-builder, you have 
helped make our system of government more responsive to its 
constituents and our state a safer and more prosperous place to live. 


Now, as you look forward to you r 
retirement years with great anticipation, 
you can pursue the activities you enjoy 
most. However, I'm certain that you 
will continue to lend your expertise and 
revered advice to the ins-and-outs of 
local San Diego politics, govern
ment, and civic causes. 


My frtend , Gayle joins me 
in extending our heartfelt 
congratulations on reaching 
this important milestone. 
Best wishes for a healthy, 
happy retirement. 


Sincerely, 


PETE WILSON 







L eon Williams was a successful 
advocate for many improvements 
and expansions to public facilities, 
largely in the Fourth Council 
District communities. He helped to 
establish such needed recreation 
areas as Martin Luther Park, 
Lomita Park, and Paradise Hills 
Park. He established the Skyline 
Drive Sub-Station and improved 
police protection 
in his 
district. 


He also 
worked for 
numerous 
street 
improve
ments, 
including the 
installation of 
needed traffic 
lights and 
improvement 
of bus 
and trolley 
services. 
Recognizing 
the need 
for community 
beautification 
and 
revitalization, 
Leon Williams 
organized 
projects that 
included the Centre City 
Development Corporation, Horton 
Plaza, and others. He initiated the 
Southeast Economic Development 
Corporation, the Dells and Market 
Street Industrial Parks as well as 
countless graffiti paint-outs, tree
plantings, and alley clean-ups. 


A true advocate of the environment, 
Leon Williams fought for growth 
management and the protection of 
sensitive lands. 


Leon Williams has been acclaimed 
for making the voice of the commu
nities heard in local government. 
By establishing and supporting 


Councilman 
Leon 
Williams 
in 7969. 


community organizations, neighbor
hood watches and recreation coun
cils, he brought people together and 
into the decision-making process. 
He maintained an assertive 
constituent service which addressed 
resident's questions and requests for 
action on various complaints. 







San Diego 
City Council 
1969- 1982 


Leon Williams becomes a vocal 
advocate for the improvement 


and expansion of public facilities 
particularly in the Fourth Council 


District Communities. 


Leon and his 
wife Margaret 
smile for the 
cameras after 
Leon is awarded 
Citizen of 


the Year by 
The City Club 
in 1994. 


We make a 
living Jby 
what we geta 


We mal~e a 
life Jby what 







In Honor of 26 Years of Public Service 


Leon is sworn in as city councilman in 7969. 


California Constitution Revision Commission, Member 


1993 President, California State Association of Counties 


National Association of Counties, Boord of Directors 


Chairman, Metropolitan Transit Development Boord 


Co-Chair, City-County Reinvestment Task Force 


Chairman, Services Authority for Freeway Emergencies 


1994 Chairman, San Diego Consortium and 
Private Industry Council Policy Board 


California Coastal Commission, Southern California Representative 


• 


• 


• 


• 
• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


• 


Martin luther King Pork established in 4th district . 


Inclusion of community planning groups in land-use decision-making_ 


Solidified city's role in downtown redevelopment program . 


Commission on Children and Youth created . 


County-wide Prevention Policy initiates long-term solutions . 


County Human Relations Commission and Hate Crimes Registry created . 


County Commission on Health Care Reform established_ 


Installation of Freeway 
Collbox System. 


County Charter changed to 
increase government 
accountability and promote 
Supervisory cooperation. 


Financial institutions required 
to reinvest in low and 
moderate income communities_ 


• Founded Household Hazardous 


• 
Waste Program_ 


Instrumental in founding 
County's Trauma System, now 
a model for systems 
nationwide. 


Leon and other 
officials inspect the new 


call box system_ 







Leon with some of the members of his County Supervisor staff: (left to right) 
Jimmie Slack, John Miller, Isabelle Perez, Barbara Terry, Colleen Kelly, Benelia 
Hunter, Leon, Hervadine Herbin, Margaret Williams, Adrienne Brodeur. 


A s County Supervisor, Leon 
Williams continued his 


advocacy of public participation 
in government. In twelve years 
at County government his list of 
accomplishments has become 
considerable. 


His County-wide Prevention Policy 
focuses on long term strategies for 
reducing crime, gangs, substance 
abuse, preventable health care 
costs, and welfare dependency. 
Programs include perinatal, child 
care, gang prevention, teen fathers, 
teen mothers, and others. 


To help rebuild low-income areas, 
Leon Williams led efforts to require 
financial institutions to reinvest in 
these communities in the form of 
small business and home-owner
ship loans. Now banks like First 
Interstate, Bank of America, Wells 
Fargo, Union Bank, and Great 


Western Bank have adopted 
reinvestment strategies. 


In an effort to keep San Diego's 
growth focused, Leon Williams 
established the Regional Growth 
and Planning Review Task Force. 
Comprised of San Diego County 
land use experts, community lead
ers and environmentalists, they 
conducted the first comprehensive 
analysis of county-wide growth 
management policies. 


Always seeking non-violent solu
tions to tensions between different 
groups, Leon Williams won Board 
approval for the County Human 
Relations Commission and created 
the first Hate Crimes Registry in 
1989. 


To improve health-care access and 
reduce costs, Leon Williams estab
lished the County's Commission on 
Health Care Reform. 







San Diego 
County Supervisor 


1983- 1994 


Leon Williams becomes known 


as a progressive voice for 
public participation in 


government with an increased 
focus on human issues. 


Leon with his 
daughter Aliso at 
her graduation 
from Tuskegee 
University. 


Children are 
always the 
only future 
of the 
human raceooo 
teach them 
well 







Dear Leon: 


County of 
San Diego 


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


On behalf of the residents of San 
Diego County we offer our thanks and 
congratulations for your twelve years 
of dedicated service as a member of 
the County Board of Supervisors. 


Your efforts to develop a county-wide 
prevention program, which reduces 
substance abuse by addressing health 
care, welfare dependency, perinatal, child care, and teenage pregnancy 
problems has created a model for long-term solutions to our problems. 


Your advocacy for reinvestment in moderate and low-income communities 
through small business and home loans has brought back investment 
capital from major financial institutions into our older neighborhoods. 


Your leadership in regional growth management brought together land use 
experts, community leaders and environmentalists from throughout the 
county for the first time to analyze countywide growth policies. 


You authored the ordinance creating the County Human Relations 
Commission and the first Hate Crimes Registry to ease tensions and 
strengthen the bonds of respect and understanding which hold our 
diverse community together. 


And, you have been a leader in efforts to reform the county's health care 
delivery system to improve access and affordability of health care for all 
San Diegans. 


Throughout your years of service to this Board and the community, you 
have earned the respect and admiration of your colleagues and constituents 
for your integrity, vision, compassion and goodwill . 


Although County government will be poorer for your absence, we trust the 
San Diego community will continue to benefit from your experience and 
involvement in the years to come. 


DIANNE JACOB 
Chair 


Sincerely, 


RON ROBERTS 
Vice Chair 







LEON L mwAMS 
FOUNDATION 


Mission Statement 


The Leon L. Williams Foundation's mission is embodied 
in the organization's commitment to assist in 
strengthening the quality of life of children, youth and 
families by: 


Expanding the effective participation of our youth in 
activities designed to enhance their educational goals; 


Improving their social skills; 


IdentifYing and nurturing entrepreneurial skills and 
other skills conducive to positive contributions to 
society; and 


Promoting and advocating for cooperative and 
collaborative efforts between communities, government 
and private-sector entities. 


All proceeds will benefit the Leon L. Williams Foundation. 
Proceeds are tax deductible. Federal ID #330645756 







Dear Leon: 


Citg Of San Diego 
MAYOR'S OFFICE 


Your twenty-six years of public service to the citizens of San 
Diego stands as a testament to your dedication and commitment 
to our community. 


In your fourteen years on the San Diego City Council you were 
a leader in our city's landmark efforts to intelligently manage 
growth and expand the role of communities in the land use 
decision-making process. 


You were then, and have continued to be, a forceful advocate for 
the interests of the people in our community, for needed public 
facilities improvements, recreation programs, expanded trans
portation services, health care, and improved public safety. 


You have been a leader in the fight for equal opportunity and 
respect for human dignity and diversity. 


On a personal note , I've known you as a friend and colleague 
on both the Council and the Board for 15 years . In good times 
and in bad you have been a mentor and a friend to several 
generations of San Diego's political leaders. During that time, 
you have always conducted yourself in a manner which brings 
great distinction to all those who serve in elective office. 


On behalf of all San 
Diegans, thank you Leon 
for making this a better, 
healthier, more humane 
community in which to live. 


Sincerely, 


s~ 
Mayor 


San Diego Mayo~ 
Susan Golding 








Al Velasco 450-0452-- wil l return 1-10-96. Will work with Jillo 
(793-3499) and Abdi Duh (263-3115) on grant wri ting and grant 
seeking . 








INVESTOR Volume 1 
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Expanding your horizons: 


The New Mutual Fund Series 
N ow that the ICMA Retire


ment Trust's investment 
portfolio includes well-known 
mutual funds, you should become 
familiar with these funds and how 
they complement the Trust's own 
Family of Funds. 


Quality Investment Service: RC's 
Continued Commitment 
At RC, we have always carefully 
chosen the investment vehicles we 
offer to our participants-we try to 
maximize your choices and mini
mize your headaches. 


Since the best investor is a well
informed investor, we want to 
continue to make sure you have the 
right kind of information for 
making investment decisions. 


In offering our Mutual Fund 
Series, we have used the same kind 
of rigorous review process that we 
apply to our RC-managed funds 
and portfolio managers: We narrow 
down the list of thousands of 
available investment vehicles to 
select the few that satisfy our 
criteria. That way, you know you're 
choosing from among the best. 


The fund that's hot in this month's 
investment magazine is not neces
sarily going to be on our list. Often 
that hot fund is cold by the follow-


ing year. Instead, our 
evaluation focuses on 
consistent investment 
approach and long
term track records. 
(Of course, there are 
no guarantees that 
past performance will 
yield future results.) 


Our educational 
materials support all 
the investment 
products we offer so 
you get up to speed 
and stay there: 
everything from easy
to-follow retirement 
planning workbooks 


The RC Mutual Fund Series offering includes only those fund 


candidates that cleared all the hurdles. 


to aids that help you design your 
portfolio. Charting Your Course, 
Investingfor the Harvest Years, and 
Portfolios for Your Future will help 
you put your assets to work in a 
way that fits your unique situation. 


How We Help You 
With The Homework 
To select the best fund candidates, 
we put a large number of funds to 
the test. Our new Mutual Fund 
Series offering consists only of 
those funds that cleared the 
following hurdles: 


• First, we identified funds that 
would complement the RC
managed fund offerings. 


• Then we screened the list for 
performance, portfolio charac
teristics, and consistency of 
investment approach. 


• RC required that all funds must 
be made available on a no-load 
basis . 


• Next, we further narrowed the list 
by applying Morningstar ratings. 
(Morningstar is a fund research 
firm with a "star" rating system for 
evaluating risk/ return characteris
tics of mutual funds.) 


• Finally, and perhaps most 
importantly, we conducted in
person interviews with the 


All securities are distributed by ICMA-RC Services, Inc., a wholly owned, broker-dealer subsidiary of the ICMA Retirement Corporation and a member of the National Association of 
Securities Dealers, Inc., (NASD) and the Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC). For more information contact ICMA-RC Services, Inc. at 1-800669-7400 or write to 777 
North Capitol Street, NE W ashington, DC 20002-4240. 







portfolio managers of candidate 
funds in each category. Afrer the 
funds were selected and ap
proved, we negotiated fee 
arrangements and passed any 
discounts on to you. (See the 
Investment Guide for further 
details on fees .) 


Multiple vs. Single Managers 
To promote diversification, RC has 
always advocated the "multiple 
manager" approach for our in
house funds. Most RC-managed 
funds consist of separately managed 
portfolios and use a variety of 
investment styles and approaches. 
For example, investing in the 
Growth Stock Fund is like getting 
five funds in one: Each of the five 
managers uses his or her own 
distinct investment style. 


A multiple-manager fund is de-


signed to reduce short-term perfor
mance swings, creating more stable 
returns over market cycles. When 
one type of investment style is out 
of favor, the other styles may be 
performing better. That's what 
makes these funds appropriate to 
use as the "core" of a diversified 
portfolio. 


Our new Mutual Fund Series works 
differently. Each fund consists of 
one portfolio and is managed by 
one person or portfolio manage
ment team. So it's important that 
an investor understand the specific 
investment style before investing. 
Each of the Mutual Fund Series has 
its own distinct approach and may 
even reflect the unique personality 
of its manager, such as the Gabelli 
Value Fund. Therefore, each of the 
Series funds will have different 
investment restrictions, objectives, 


and equity holdings. As a result, 
these funds can give participants 
added flexibility in designing a 
portfolio that truly reflects their 
investment preferences. 


Using Both Kinds of Funds 
Effectively 
Remember when selecting the 
funds for your portfolio that it is 
important to diversify, especially 
with one-style funds such as the 
Mutual Fund Series. To help you 
get on the right track, here's a 
summary of how to use both the 
RC-managed funds and the new 
Mutual Fund Series: 


RC-Managed Funds: 


• Provide added diversification of 
investment style through use of 
multiple managers, where 
appropnate. 


Model Portfolio Examples 
The following examples show how RC's Model Portfolios 


can be adapted to the Mutua l Fund Series. Each 


variation of the Traditional Growth Portfol io shown 


below has different risk and return features depending 


THE TRADITIONAL GROWTH PORTFOLIO: 
This shows the basic asset class split in a Trad itional 


G rowth Portfolio. The rest of the examples follow this 


basic stock/bond allocation . 


AN RC-MANAGED FUND PORTFOLIO: 


The actual Traditional Growth Portfo lio consists enti re ly 


of RC.managed funds. This portfolio appears in Portfolios 


for Your Future and serves as our basis of comparison. 


on the investment styles of the funds selected. See the 


Family of Funds brochure and growth vs . value articles 


for more information on investment styles and how they 


may be used in a portfolio . 


ALLOCATION 


FUNDS 
5% 


. ; 10% 


15%~ 30% 


30% 1<>"/o 


• 60% Stocks 


• 40% Bonds 


• 30% PLUS Fund 


• 10% Core Bond Fund 


• 30% Equity Income Fund 


• 15% Growth Stock Fund 


• 5% Aggressive 


Opportunities Fund 


• 10% International Fund 







• Can be used as "core" or long
term holdings that, through 
their style diversification, tend to 
provide more stable returns over 
market cycles. 


• Can be combined into cohesive 
Model Portfolios that match 
specific investment objectives 
and investor risk tolerance. 


• Can be tracked daily on the 
Internet via the RC home page 
on the World Wide Web. 


• Dollar-for-dollar, provide hard
to-beat value, based on their 
low fee structure. (As with any 
major purchase, you should 
always investigate the fees you'll 
be paying. Be sure to compare! 
See the Investment Guide for 
details.) 


Mutual Fund Series: 


• Offers a way to enhance an 
existing portfolio of RC-man
aged funds by adding a comple
mentary mix of stocks and/or 
styles. 


• Offers a way to add single-style 
concentration to a portfolio. 


• Can be used to construct entirely 
new portfolios, with different 
risk/ return characteristics from 
existing Model Portfolios. 


• Offers a way to track price 
trends and movements of the 
underlying mutual funds in your 
newspaper as well as on the 
Internet via RC's home page on 
the World Wide Web. (See the 
Investment Guide for detailed 


A MUTUAL FUND SERIES PORTFOLIO: FUNDS 


A suggested Tradi tional Growth Portfolio whose equity 


portion is composed entirely of funds in the Mutual 


Series. (There are no fixed-i ncome funds in the Mutual 


Fund Series) . It has higher concentrations of both large


cap and va lue-oriented stocks. All Mutual Series funds 


can invest internationally. 


A HYBRID PORTFOLIO: 


A suggested Trad itional Growth Portfolio consisting of 


some RC-managed and some Mutual Series funds. This 


portfol io shows the use of RC-managed funds as "core" 


or long-term holdings and the Mutual Series as more 


discretionary in nature. It has a higher concentration of 


large-cap, income-oriented stocks. 


5% 


15~0:( JO% 


30% \.10% 


FUNDS 


information on how prices will 
differ.) 


We believe the introduction of our 
new Mutual Fund Series represents 
yet another milestone in RC's 
history of service to public sector 
employees. 


For more specific information on risk/ 
return characteristics, investment style, 
and fee structure of all Trust fonds, 
please refer to the fond comparisons in 
the Family of Funds brochure and the 
Trust's Investment Guides. Prospectuses 
are available for all the underlying 
fonds in the Mutual Fund Series by 
calling ICMA-RC Services at 1-800-
669-7400. You should consult the 
appropriate mutual fond prospectus 
before you invest. Prospectuses may also 
be obtained by writing to RC Services 
at ICMA-RC Services, Inc., Mutual 
Fund Series, 777 North Capitol Street, 
NE, Suite 600, Washington, DC 20002. 


• 30% PLUS Fund 


• 10% Core Bond Fund 


• 30% MFS Growth & Income 
Fidelity Growth & Income 


• 15% M FS Growth 


Fidelity Blue Chip Growth 


• 5% M FS Aggressive Growth 
Putnam Voyager 


• 10% M FS Value 
Gabelli Value 


• 30% PLUS Fund 


• 10% Core Bond Fund 


• 30% Equity Income Fund 


• 15% Growth Stock Fund 


• 5% MFS Aggressive Growth 
Putnam Voyager 


• 10% MFS Income 
Lindner Dividend 







RC Investment Options 
TRUST FAMILY OF FUNDS CODE MUTUAL FUND SERIES CODE 


Aggressive Opportunities Fund .................................................. 35 Series/ Aggressive Growth Fund 


International Fund ............................................................................. 4 5 invests in Putnam Voyager Fund (Class A shares) .... 21 


Growth Stock Fund ........................................................................... 20 Series/ Growth Fund 


Broad Market Index Fund .............................................................. 50 
invests in Fidelity Blue Chip Growth Fund .................. 22 


Equity Income Fund .......................................................................... 25 Series/ Growth and Income Fund 


Asset Allocation Fund ..................................................................... 40 invests in Fidelity Growth & Income Portfolio ........... 23 


Social Responsibility Fund ............................................................ 55 Series/ Value Fund 


Core Bond Fund .................................................................................. 30 invests in Gabelli Value Fund .............................................. 27 


U.S. Treasury Securities Fund .................................................... 75 Series/ Flexible Fund 


Cash Management Fund ................................................................. 60 invests in Fidelity Puritan® Fund ........................................ 24 


457 PLUS Fund ................................................................................... 71 
Series/ Income Fund 


401 PLUS Fund ................................................................................... 70 
invests in Lindner Dividend Fund ..................................... 26 


RC Model Portfolios 
SAVINGS ORIENTED (SO) CONSERVATIVE GROWTH (CG) 


5% 


FUNDS FUNDS 


• 65% PLUS Fund • 50% PLUS Fund 


• 10% U.S. Treasury • 10% Core Bond Fund 
Securities Fund • 25% Equity Income Fund 


• 20% Equity Income Fund • 10% Growth Stock Fund 


• 5% International Fund • 5% International Fund 


TRADITIONAL GROWTH (TG) LONG-TERM GROWTH (LT) 


FUNDS FUNDS 


• 30% PLUS Fund • 20% Core Bond Fund 


• 10% Core Bond Fund • 20% Broad Market 


• 30% Equity Income Fund Index Fund 


• 15% Growth Stock Fund • 20% Growth Stock Fund 


• 5% Aggressive • 20% Aggressive 
Opportunities Fund Opportunities Fund 


• 10% International Fund • 20% International Fund 


This page displays each of the funds and RC Model Portfolios available to RC participants. Before choosing your investment options and for specific fund 
descriptions and program details, please read the ICMA Retirement Trust's Retirement Investment Guides. For a discussion of RC's Model Portfolios, 
see Portfolios for Your Future. 


ICMA-RC Services, lnc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the ICMA Retirement Corporation and is a registered broker-dealer and a member of the ational 
Association of Securities Dealers. 


FLY006-003-95ll 
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PERFORMANCE IS: 


QUALITY, 


EFFICIENCY, 


EPF ECTIVENESS 







INTHOJ>UCTION 


There IS now a strong consensus among users of govemmcmal financial infunnation , among tl1e 


currcm Fec.kral Admims{[auon, and Congress, anJ among govenunemal accounung authonucs . 


that to fully assess acwunlllhlllly for puhlic resources. the accnmplishments, the cflic1ency and 


the effectiveness nf wh;ll was pruducctl hy the Cllli>Ullllll!l programs must he reponed ; and that 


UlOSc elcmen~ are essential l(lr maktng infonnec.l c.kclsmns 


On January II, 1994, !he Board of Supervisors of the County of San Diego specifically directed 


uutcome-ba;ed perfonnance reponing fur all County JcpanmeniS . 


Tu clanty for everyone concerned, what the policy , tenninology anJ processes are for 


perlllnll.lllce reponmg. the Au eli!> DiviSion ol the CFO/ A&C has prepared tim handhouk II> 


purpose IS 10 prov1de Coumy depanmeniS w1!l1 an atuhunlllllve resource for communicating a 


common set of dcfmlltons, concepiS and tenninolugy with regard to perfunnance reponing . 


In addiuon, tlus handbook preseniS !he Perfonnance Reponing Mood, along with explanations. 


examples, ddinuions and suggestions fur any deparum:m pamciparing in Perfonnance Reponing . 


The model ts derived from a Govemmental Accouming Standards Board (GASB) proposal and 


repre>en~ an accurate di>cussion of what GASH has advanced in i~ I W4 Concepts Sllltemenl 


The process of working w11h Perfonnance Reponing . thinking about production goals and tinal 


resuiL>, defming, designmg and relining your perfunnance measures , should help you to focus 


more clearly on your program goals. h will likely give you a new awarc:ness of the s1renglhs and 


weaknesse> ul your programs activities, resources and data collection dfons . 


~<-~/-Jo-&1-<vv 
ROBERT BOOKER , ELl . D. 


Chief Fi11ancial Officer/ Auditor and Con !roller 


Cuwuy of San D1cgu 







1 -.nuutcs. "' ad<ltt•"'' 1n 11tr rcs1 of gnvcrnmcnl . now and in the pasl have reponed lhcir activities al 


the eud nf t' v•·t y li<ral )Tar in ~ form kl'llwn as 1r~uilio11al financial statcmcnL~ . For counties. those 


" '""""'"' ' :uc '" ·lll:tlh ~"'"· .. ·'' Ct•tt;t,.l i':ttpnsc External l'inancial Reports (GPEI'R) . Their 
· ;,;i"i"ll. i< to ptt~vidc imcrcslcu n<ers with information relative to evaluating financial stcwarusltip . 


Traditional fin:mrial reponinr ha< alway< brcn ahout communicating activities in terms of revenues 


ami r~pt·ntlil"'"'' I Itt· .t;ttcrnutts Iucus 1111 l~ow much provided services cost. They were not 


ttttcno«l '" '"'""'""i.;,tlc infm ma<inn ahout performance per se : what citizcn/la~payers received for 


lhl' "''"'""'' !h.ll "<'I· "'"'' · '" ltuw economically . effectively or efficiently lhose resources were 
lhl'd 


Perlunnanee rcp111tin~ . nn the other hand. is sig11ificantly different than tradilional fmancial reponing 


111 lh:tl its - ~;i,s iun S1a1~mcnt" is tu report 1he O_ut~QI!)~~ or activities anu lhe efficiency and 


rl kelt\ cnl''< v. tilt v.ltidt the service was prnvitkd . Compared to traditional reporting, this is an 


l'ttllll'i)' tlilktrnlernph~<i< They each collect different data and lhcy each have different goals . Their 


- ~It "" " · St .. """'' . arc h:t··· d "":"';rely uifferent desired results. 


!;n,·rmmt' lllnl nr rn11111ing nuthnnt irJ in Krrtrml hm·r bun JlfninJ? closrr tn rrquirinJI pnformnncr 


'''f""''"g In I' ' ·' · • .:•:! tt·ss cnii\'Ctt t:d hearings on lq:islalinn to require performance reporting for 
lnlrt.tl · ·~enei•:. That <ante ) t'at . {'tmgress passeu the Government Results and Performance Act 


"hieh mand~tcs tht· cn·:tti"n ami <liPI"'" of lr<ptctors General and Chief Financial Officers for 


"·kr11·d kdn:tl ·• .~·- • •: tes . Nati<•n:tl :\ssociations. such as the Governmental Accounting St~ndards 


lkml tlw National t\r:tdemy of Puhlic Administration, the American Society for Public 


'\tlntini,lr:uinn. lit•· (;.,,.,.lltntettl.•l Finanre Officers A~~ncialinn and the Na<ional Task l'orec on State 


:u11l l.nc•l lltttfgt· lin~ h;"·e all passed resolutions and published their positions calling for the public 


· •-r1n1 :., •n:r p n l ··1nv •· 1· I'H':'q'"'mrnt ami reponing ~y~a~m~ . The Gore \ommi~~ion for 


t' \'11 !' 1 ' ' ,, . , •;, ,, t: : .. ,, ,tlh 'I''Cd f'' 'f'<•oiii311CC fl'JlOrting 35 p~rt Of the SOlUtiOn fur inStitUting 


fl" 'i li\'c rhan~r in the lcut'<:tl govennncnt. Even private industry is nnw looking at performance 


rcportittg as a means to augment lhcir traditional financial repons and provide investors wilh 


inf.>1mation ahnttl :"·hic"r.mrnl< made that are not immediately dollar quantifiable . 


I •,,. ';,,. · ' "' "· '" •' • • ,.,. .,;,.,. Standards Rnard ((iASRl determines what aecottnling and reponing 


' · , .•. .... , ... 'I: .;.,·, • '') '•• .,. ~ h.'lllloll'IIIS in !his country . They arc currently in the process or 


deciding wit~ I Sf><:cific ps·rlormance reporting to require . As or now. there arc no precise 


'' ,t.nlf',llt'l11': ~'" 11lc rcpnrtinJ! nf :1 ~t,vcrnment ' !i performance . 


~" l:u . I :'\ \1 1 
'' ·" ar~"""· kd)-:"1 a <t'l nl Ddinilions and Concepts known as Service Effons and 


·\ . '·" " '"' '" '"''"·' t.'o·.,\, Rt'l"'""'g tu ht· the hasis of future performance reponing stanuards . The 
Sf·,\ ln1111:tt i~ prcsenl~d in the (;ASR Concept~ Statement #2 . It pwposes that local governments 


ll'fl"" "" lfortt 'Ct virc efforts ~·: ·1 accomplishmenls hy rcrorting Inputs. Outputs . Outcomes and 
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WHAT IS PEHFOHMANCE REPOHTING? 


P~rfonnance reponing rekrs to the planned and fonnal process of setting organizational and 


production-oriented goals , tracking actual accomplishments for ~ach of those and reponing the 


planned and actual r~sults for the fiscal y~ar in both a quantitativ~ and narrativ~ fomtal. P~rfonnance 


is assess~d by means of output, outcome and comparative measurc:s . 


These m~asures of perfonnance are applied to relevant and signiticant asp.:cts of program operations : 


volume of services or products produced, resources consumed per unit volume produced and, 


signiftcanlly. the final result of having produced the volume of services or products . These are 


aspects of Interest to various individuals - key persons from both inside and outsid~ the program who 


have a strong tnterest tn tts management and perfunnancc . Perfnnnancc Measur~s provide 


comparable ass~ssm~nts of the Inputs, Outputs and Outcomes of a given policy . They can b<: applied 


to both the int~mtediate perfonnance of a policy (e . g . . increased employability as a result of training) 


and the final perfonnance of a policy (e .g., reduction in unemployment rates) . 


A dtstmctton should b<: made ~><!tween performance measures , which can b<: compared to reading 


mfomtatton off a dial, and Ute lc:ss precrs~ performance indicator , wh~eh can b<: compared to the 


mfonnauon provtded by an alann bell . We will not be using th~ t~nn "indicator." however , in order 


to confonn to the renninology of GASB. Throughout this manual, the t~rm • P~rfonnance Measure· 


should be understood to refer to both mc:asures and indicators. 


Perfonnance measures can be used to provide information about Ute use of funds, persons served, or 


progrant outcomes to Ute general public. They can provide somt of the infonnation necessary to 


make policy decisions. They can aid in comparing current to prior perfonnance, or in comparing 


actual results with targeted perfonnance levels. Perfonnance measurement can also hdp to improve 


operational credibility and assist in securing the resources necessary to maintain and enhance 


progr.uns . They should be used for self-assessment and improvement. They should focus on how to 


improve a given program and not to dwell on individual job performance. 


A perfonnance measurement program will not in itself produce higher levels of eff.:ctiveness, 


dfic.:iency and quality . Those are achieved through decisions tO modify work methods, resources or 


task pnorities . Perfomtance measurement can provide somt of the data necessary to redirect 


resources . This kind of data should augment professional judgment and experience in th~ decision


making process : not replace them . Managers make decisions on the basis of the b<:st infonnation 


avarlable and a perfonnance r~ponmg system can unprove the quantity and quality of mfonnation 


available 
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I'EHFOHMANCE MEASUHEMENT liAS SOM~: IMI'OHTANT UNIJI<:HI.YINt; I'HECEI'L'i . 


Re~ources should he allocated haud on results . Governments 


(and voters too), should fund Outcomes and not Inputs 


Efficiency is a priority hut effectiveness is precedent . 


You can only be effective if you're doing something that needs to 


he done . 


What get~ measured and reported get~ done . 


If you c~n't recogni1.e failure. you can't correct it. 


If you can ' t recognize success . you c~n't reward it 


The people who work in government are not the problem : the 


systems in whkh they work are the problem. 


/\perfectly executed proces~ is a waste of time if it fails to 


achicl'e the desired Outcome . 


II is easily possihle to generate an impressive amount of Outputs 


without gener~ting any positive Outcomes. 


! lql\· th '·"' services . prnduc.:t' ~ml results that are essential to 


pru•ide a basis lor assessing accomplishments, or that have 


pntentially sirnificant dcci .~ion · making or accountahility 


llll! thC:IIillll ... 'l:t~llld l•c 1Ul.':l'\1lll,.'d . 
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SEA: 


Performance: 


Efforls: 


KEY SEA TEHliiS 


Serv1ce Efforts and Accomplishments. 


The way in which something functions with regard 10 efliciency. 
effecuveness and quality . 


Those tinancial and nonfinancial resources consumed in order 10 


produce a producl or service. (i.e . , inputs) . 


Accomplishmenls: The rc:suhs of !hose effons in lenns of Ou1pu1s and Ou1comes . 


Comparalives: Ralios lhal relale efforts to accomplishmenls . There are lwo lypcs · 


Efficiency and Effecliveness . 


Efficiency Measure: Resources used per Uni1 of Ou1pu1. 


Efficiency Goal: Resources used per Unit of Ou1pu1 expressc:d as a goal s1a1emc:nl. 


Effecliveness Measure: Resources used per Unil of Outcome . 


Effecliveness Goal: Resources used per Unil of Ou1come expressed as a goal slalemenl 


Oulpul Measure: A quantily of Service or Produc1 1ha1 is produced by a deparunenl , 


division. or program during a given period of lime ; workload 


ac1ivi1ies, ~asks. specific dulies or services performed . production . 


Oulpul Goal: 


Oulcome Measure: 


Oulcome Goal: 


/\Ieasure: 


Surrogale Measure: 


A quan1i1y of Service or Producl expressed as a goal slalemenl. 


The resuh or effecl of having produced lhe Outpuls, lhe imended 


resuli of lhe Ouiputs or the final resuh of efforts . 


The inlc:nded resuli(s) of lhe Ouiputs expressed as a goal s1a1emenl. 


The dimensions, quantity or capacily of anything as ascenained by 


measuring. A rekrence standard for ll1e quanlilalivc: comparison of 
properues . 


A Measure (e .g . . fire losses) lhal is in some way rela1ed 10 1he 


demed Ou1come (e .g. , no tires) which is subslituled for a princ ipal 


Measure (e .g . . tire prevemion) due to lhe impossibility or 


1mpracucal11y ol measunng 11 (tire prevention) 
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IL s·t ~o:t·s tlll't·. HH>HJ\IANc~: REt'OHTINt;• 


Pn:p~re Your Mission Statement 


2. ldwtify Your Output go:Jis 


.1 l,klniry Your Inputs 


4 lktcnnill(: Your Eflicicncy Go~ls 


'l . lktcnnine Your Outc.:ontc )!nals 


" I ktermine Data Collection Methods for Your Outcome Goals 


7. A·scmhk Your Performance Program Into a Formal Document 


R It ;"·~ Ynn! Perfonnance 


9. Determine Your Outc.:nme Effectiveness 


I 0. l<l'port Your Actu~l and Planneu Performance 


I i ,\natyze Yot:r Performance 


I L. 1\l:tl··· . \di!t~ttncnt~ to Rc~ources . Work Methods or Task Priorities 


•For rarh of thrse strps, I he time period implied is always the fiscal year. 







ST"'' 1: PHEI'AHE YouH 1\ltsstoN STAn:~n:NT 


A M1ss1on Stat~ment for a Perfonnance Reporting Program IS not diffa~nl from one wr111en 


fur other purposes : 


To Perform To Provide To Reduce To Adm 1111s1er 


To Review To Ensure To Protect To Preserve 


To Implement To Assist To Educate To Improve 


To Monitor To Maimain To Promote To Enforce 


To Prepare To Operate To Recover To Assist 


To Coordinate To Control To Create To Increase 


To Process To Produce To Manage To Investigate 


Except, that it needs to be: well wrillenl You can't measure: the perfonnance of your 


c.kparunent, division or program if you don't kuow what it is supposed to accomplish . A 


Mtsston Statement IS a strong statement of purpose . It should be a thoughtful dcdaration of the 


reason for !he existence of your deparunc:nt, program, etc . It should not simply he: a statement 


of the: government or other code !hat bestowed statutory existence. It should not c.:ontain 


number values . It should be a broad statement of major and, possibly. minor activities . It 


should be an assertive statement of broad intention incorporating a description of the service(s) 


or program(s) provided, !he intent of the service(s) or program(s), the method or means by 


which the serv1ce(s) or program(s) will be accomplished . It may also include quality attributes 


for the sc:rvice(s) or program(s). or their planned results . 


A well written Mission Statement is the keystone 10 a pc:rfonnance reporting program . All 


subsequent elements of !he program proceed from !he Mission Statement. For example, the 


Output and Outcome measures that you will construct later in !he program will support the 


Mission Statement If your Mission Statement is not wc:llthought out and written, you may 


have difficulty In determinmg plannc:d Outcomes that clearly support the Mission Statement 


Hav1ng a well wrlllen statement wtll help you to derive those measures later on 


//ere IS 011 exa111ple of a wellwnllell M1ss10n Stt11e111ent fur a Depanme/11 of Plat1n111g and 


Zoning : 


"To protect !he character and stability of Sample: County through both shon-tenn and long


range planning activities pursuant to state laws and active enforcement of the County's 


adopted land use regulations.· 


Thts Miss1on Statement lends itself to subsequent SEA statements since the general activities 


cited m the Misston Statemc:nt can be listc:d m detail in the Outputs section of the SEA 


document. From !hose, matching Outcome statements can be dc:scribed that would be the: 


Intended results of those Outputs . A fully considered, we/lwriuen Mission Statement is tire 


fuundattull fur estab/islri11g all SEA reponing progwm. 







Sn;p 2: IUENTIFY YOUR OUTPUT GOAl.<; 


Every County deparunent, division or program has distinct activities. tasks or services they 


perform or things th~y produce or make . In detenninin!! your Outputs . follow your Mission 


Statement. What do you produce that support~ the M issiun St;~temcnt' 1 What kino ul 


production is intended during the fiscal year? Services to the public or to other departments or 


divisions? Products such as assistance payments, ta~ bills , warrants or certified documents? 


Your services and/or products are your Outputs and they need to be identified at this step and 


quantified. Previously, you were reporting your Outputs as Workload Indicators . Continue to 


use them, but think of them instead as Outputs . 


To understand what your Outputs will be, think: 


What SERVICES or PRODUCTS do you intend to produce during the fiscal year? 


TIIOSE services or products, expressed as quantifies , ARE your Outputs . 


OUTPUTS e~press the QUANTITY of SERVICES or PRODUCTS generated by your efforts . 


A quantity of Output e~presscd as a GOAL STATEMENT is an OUTPUT GOAL. 


Outputs are process mea.wres , that is. they express the amount of somethin!! produced hy a 


govemment process during a period of time (i .e. , a fiscal year). 


To derive them, start by identifying your major activities . Place them in a column on the left 


as in e~ample "A" below. Then in a separate column to the right express them as quantities . 


EXAMPLE A 


Major Activity 


Answer fire calls 


Process and admit patients 


Provide public transit 
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Unit of Output 


The number of fire calls answered 


The number of hospital 


admissions 


The number of revenue miles 


delivered 







Provide: public transu 


Hire: anti tram police 


Provide police patrols 


Investigate crimes 


The: numhc:r of pa"cngcr> <:;m·ictl 
per transumtlc: 


The number of police officers 


The number of hours uf patrul 


The number of crimes 


invesrigaretl 


Once: you have come up with a unit of Output, the next step is 10 detc:rmme the 4uan1i1ies of 


Outputs that you expect to produce dunng the liscal year . One time honored method fur 


coming up with the: right number IS to take last year 's number anti aujus1 11 up ur uuwn . 


tlc:pc:ntling on your expectations, and viola' you have your current liscal yc:ar ' ; Output Coals 
For a sample County these might be : 


The number of fire calls answered 


The: number of hospital admissions 


The number of revenue miles dc:liverc:d 


The number of passengers carried per transit mile: 
The: number of police oflicers 


The number of hours of patrol 


The number of crimes investigated 


The number of firemen on call 


The number of parking tickets issued 


The number of transit buses on 14 hou r service 
The number of arrests 
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Sample 


Fiscal Year 


~!!!.Qual 


7,025 


4'.1 ,5tHI 


367,000 


116 


2,3!Xl 


6,132 ,IXIO 


4,400 


150 


122,1XIO 


47 
17,220 







STF.I' 3: IDENTIFY YOUR INPUTS 


c · .. ,uing up wilh your iuput~ ~hnuld he 1he easiest part of assembling your SEA program . For 


11tc ""'~'pan. these number~ are already available in the Program Budget as Total Direct 


< ·o~" 


1(, 1111drrstand >dwt your INPUTS art, think: 


Wl::·1 f1111nci~l . nnnfinanci~l ~ncl dnnaled resources are used hy your deparunent. division or 


I"''' "' "' in nrdcr tn cnncluct your business . that is , what : 


Material~ -Supplies 


- Salaries 


- Bene I its 


Equipment -Vehicles 


- Communication Equipment 


- l'ixed As.~cts 


founds - Srrvices 


- Contrat·ts 


- Other costs 


Donations -Volunteers 


11/ESE ARF. YOUR INPUTS 


·1 hey a•e the amount of material, equipment, personnel and funds that are expended in order to 


!" 11duce the Rt:SUI.FS. 
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STEP 4: DETEHMINE YOUH EHKIENCY GOALS 


As one of 1wo Cornparallve measur~s used wi1hin lhe SEA Reporting Fonna1, lhe 1erm : 


Etfl~iency, in !his con1~x1 refers 10 a numerical ra1io of INPUTS 10 OlJTPlJTS . l.ilcrally . lhe 


sewnd ctass1~al delinilion of erticien~y is, "1o exhihi1 a high ratio of Oulpuls 10 Inputs . · This 


is essen1ially 1he SEA defini1ion excepl lha1 since we wanl lhe quo1ien1 10 express a Cos1 


ins1ead of an Ou1pu1, we will divide lhe lnpu1s by the Outpuls . 


An EFFICIENCY measure equa1es !!!Qu1s to Ou1pu1s 


Where Inputs arc either money or rime and Oulputs are either products or sen·ices An 


Efticiency measure gives infonnation aboul 1hc production of an Outpul al a giv~n kvel of 


resource use in 1wo ways: in 1enns of cos! and in 1enns of s1aff lime . When you reporl 


EFFICIENCY. you are reporting how much each unil of Ou1put costs in lenns of a r~sour~e. 


money or lime . 


Efficiency = S cost per unil of Oul put or, 


Efficiency = staff hours per unit of Output 


While it will probably be very useful for department managernenl to collc~l da1a on holh dollar 


and lime cos1s for liS own inlemal use. !here is no requirernenl to report b01h 1hese measures 10 


lhe Board . On~ will suff1c~ . If you ~house to report only one, report lhe one !hal is 1he 11/0JI 


meaningful wi1hin 1he comex1 of your departmenl's a~1ivi1y and the one thai has 1he mvsr 


rdevan~e 10 your Miss ion S1a1emenl. 


Remember lhal reportmg efficiency in tenns of staff-hours per Outpul is really a report on staff 


produ~1iv11y and decisions 10 do so should be carefully ~onsidered. 
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E~amples of Efficiency measures for a samrle County · 


Fire derartmenl capital and operating e~pendirures per carica 


Fire department capital and operating e~pendirures per $100.000 of property 


protected 


Total cos! per inpatient day 


Total COS! rer transit passenger 


Orerating cost per transit mile 


Fare ho~ recovery of operating cost 


Cost per felony crime investigated 


Personnel hours per felony crime cleared 


Notice that efficiency measures can he arplied to virtually any aspect of an activity . 


However. no! everything that can be measured in terms of money or time is important. When 


considering which aspects to measure . decide which are the most important to your 


management of the activity and which are the mo.rt infom1a1ive and useful to the Board and the 


Puhlic . 


Ideally. your SEA program should provide the most detail to Program Managers. moderate 


detail to Department Heads, exception reporting to the CAO, a broad level of reporting to 


Elected Officials, and the broadest reporting to the general puhlic . A performance program 


capable of adequately reporting to each of those levels will be difficult to design and difficult to 


manage . So. initially,primary emphasis should he given to satisfying the needs of the 


IJivision or Program Manager, because they are the ones who make i'lcquenl decisions on the 


controlling and directing of the resources . 


As a final caution. don't put 100 much emphasis on Efficiency measures because it is relatively 


more important for government to ask effectiveness related questions . like : IVhy nrt 1\'t dni11g 


this?, than is to ask how much is it costing . 


For any information reponed in the SEA formal. tht benefit.r of reporting a given measure 


should be weigh~d ogoimt tht costS of gathering. verifying and reporting the data . 


Because of that . and hecause of the varied needs of the different reporting levels . you should 


aim to estahlish the fewest measures - in any category -that are necessary to present a 


reasonable picture of how well your department . division. program or function is oreraling . 
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STEP 5: DETERMINE YOUR OUTCOME GOALS 


Outcome goals arc statements of lhe intended or expected results of lhe Outputs . They are 


statements about what the Outputs are intended to accomplish . Outcomes will be the RESULT 


of havmg provided lhe service or product Outputs . 


To understand what your Outcomes are going to be, think: 


What RESULTS are the services or products you produce intended or expected to accomplish"' 


Examples for a sample County are as follows : 


Units of Servtce/Product : 


Lane-mtles of ctty streets maintained 


Number of ftremen on 24 -hour call 


Numl>cr of hospttal admtssions 


Number of emergency room admissions 


Number of public transit buses on 12-hour 


duty 


Number of public transit buses per route 


Number of police officers on patrol 


Oulcome 


Goals Based on Desired Resull 


of the Service/Product: 


The percent of city streets rated fair to good 


Total fire rc:lated deaths 


Patient hospital-ac4uired infection rates 


Surgeries per 100 emergency room 


admissions 


The percent of population served by public 


transportation 


The frequency of transit service 


Median police: response time: to a call 
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It may not be poss ible or practical to measure the most tmponant Outcomes for some programs 


and you wtll have 10 use a Surrogate Measure . For example, the primary goal of a fire 


deparunent may he fire prevent/On but 11 ts not possible to measure prevention per se . Instead, 


as a surrogate measure , fire losses, or the spread of fires after the arrival of firemen could be 


measured . 


OUTCOME GOAL STATEMENTS are definite . When forming them. use EXPLICIT 


QUALITY or VALUE auributes such as: 


Response time 


Customer/User satisfaction 


Accuracy 


Dependability 


Target dates 


Time periods 


Quantities, or 


Percentages 


When you ' re constdering these to use, you should use those quality attributes that are the most 
relevant to the M iss10n Statement. 


OUTCOME GOALS (for a sample County) should sound like : 


o Pay all invoices within 7 days 


o Reduce coding errors by 75% 


o Establish a LAN with 15 workstations hy 9/5/96 


o Increase revenue from recycled products to $10,000 


o Reduce the number of drive by shootings resulting in injury or death by 


95% 


Meet 100% of operating requirements and prohibitions at all landfill sites 


o Maintain real propeny tax collection rate at 99% 


These goals are stated in a way that presents the Outcome as a target. They are the intended 


result of providing the Outputs and by phrasing them as a goal statement ; they should help 


your people keep on track . 
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It should be noted that, in some cases, an Output can be converted into an Outcome simply by 


adding a QUALITY A TTRJBUTE. Examples for a sample County could be : 


Output: Repair 1.200 lane-miles of city streets 


Outcome: Repair 1,200 lane-mile~ of city streets to excellent condition 


Also. all your measures . particularly your Outcomes. should meet the following criteria in 


order to be Y ALID PERFORMANCE MEASURES: 


• SpN:i!ic 


• Relevant 


• Understandable 


• Comparable 


• Timely 


• Achievable 


o Consistent 


o Reliable 


Is the measure well thought out1 Is it as precise as 


pos~ible1 


Does the measure add important information to the 


decision-making process from a manager's 


perspective1 From the CAO's perspective1 From the 


Board's perspective1 Your measures should also be 


those that are the ITUJSI relevant to your Mission 


Statement. 


Can a reasonable person understand your measure and 


what you are trying to accomplish? 


Can the measure be used to compare performance with 


past or future periods1 To industry norms or 


standards? To another similar organization1 


Can the Measure be accomplished within the Fiscal 


Year? 


Realistically . can the measure be achieved"' Or is it 


wishful thinking? 


Can the measure be used and reported consistently 


over time to allow comparisons, It should be 


(Measures should, however, be reviewed periodically 


to address changtng circumstances.) 


Doc' the Measure represent what it purports to 


represent, Is the data collection system free from 


bias? 
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o l\'1easurable 


o Realistic 


Avoid blue sky statements . The Measure must be 


measurable or 11 cannot be used . It must be verifiable . 


You have to be allle to substantiate it. 


Is your Measure unrealistic? Does it require unlikely 


prerequisite conditions before it can occur? 


o Benefits > Cos1 Do the anticipated benefits of your proposed measure 


outweigh the costs of gathering, verifying and 


reporting the resulting data? 


Th~sc crllcna should be applied to each of your proposed perfom1ance measures, i.e., Outputs, 


Outcomes and Comparatives, so that you can determine first if they are valid . 


The most Important criteria to an auditor will be : 


First, Measurability; 


Second, Reliability; and 


Third, Consistency . 


You dnn'l want to wait until the end of the reporting period to have an audi10r declare it "not 


measurable" and dismiss it 1 
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STEP 6: DETERMINE DATA COLLECTION METIIOnS FOR YOUR OUTCOME 


GOALS 


The phrase "Data Collection Method~" refers to the procedures , the systems . the reponinr. 


mechanisms you are going to set up to enable you to monitor what progress is made tnw;ord the 


accomplishment of your Outcome Goals . 


Each Outcome Goal is going to require a Data Collection Metho<.l . It is likely that currrnt data 


collection mechanisms won ' t suffice since they were <.levised to capture data relevant to 


traditional financial reporting . 


To quickly estimate what kind of system you will need to suppon any given Outcome 


statement, match each one with statements that describe the data that would need to he 


collected . 


For E~ample : 


If an Outcome goal for a sample building department iJ to : 


"Complete 90% of requested final inspections within 24 hours" 


Then, they woul<.l have to collect dat~ on : 


I. The number of final inspections performed, and 


2. The number performed within 24 hours of the request 


Which, if they're not alrea<.ly collecting this information, may mean they may have to sckct 


and designate a staff person to time stamp and document the requests for fin~ I inspecti"n' and 


figure out a way to time stamp and document when the inspect inn is actually dnnc 


If the Ourcome goal for a sample sheriffs departme/1/ is to : 


"Perform a user satisfaction survey for 15% of the tot<tl r:dls that have resulted 111 an 


officer being dispatched for assistance" 


Then they would have to collect data on : 


I . The number of di~patches for law enforcement assistance . and 


2. The nurnher of surveys mailed 
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Sin~c the ,hcnff (in this hypothetical example) probably already records the number of 


dispatdlcS, they may only have to devise a survey fonn and a system for sending and receiving 


them Sclc:~tmg and designating staff to control and summarize the results of the survey fonns 


wuulu be the: other new work tasks created to support the Outcome goal. 


If the Ow come goal fur a sample f-lu man Resources department is to: 


"Interview candidates for management level positions within two months of hire 


authorization" 


Then they wuulu have to collt:ct data on : 


ll1rc .lllthunzatiOn date, anu 


2. The 111111\h<:r intcrvu:wc:u within two months 


Chances arc: the Human Resources Department (in this hypothetical example) is already 


cullc:~ting tim infonnation . It is likely that it would only have to be gathered and summarized 


111 order to support the Outcome goal. In this case, a new Outcome goal will require a 


lllln11n11m of new work tasks . 


If rht• Owwm~ Goal for a sample Purchasing Department is to · 


"Rc:uucc the processing time: for issuance of a purchase order to three days . " 


Then they woulu have: to collect data on : 


I . Date: and tunc: of receipt of deparunent's requisitions. and 


I late ;md time of issuance of the rc:lateu purchase orders . 


This 1s anuthcr Outcome goal that can likely be supported with existing data . If a department 


is careful in considering its desired Outcome goals, it should be possiblt: to support new 


Outcome guab utiliting existing data and create a minimum of new work tasks . 
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STEP 7: ASSF:MBLE YOUR PERFORMANCE PROGRAM INTO A FORMAl. DOCUMF:NT 


For all the work completed so far, place it in the standard format as directed by the County of 


San Diego's Budget Office . 


As an example of how the elements of the first category of an SEA program can be portrayed. 


below is an illustration for a County Tax Collector. Under the section "Departmental Output 


Goals , " the Outputs listed are those that are typically produced by a County Tax Collector. 


The Outcome, Efficiency and Effectiveness goals listed below were contrived in order to show 


what kind of goals might be established by a Tax Collector with a strong departmental cost 


accounting system . (This is a hypothetical example .) 


DEPARTMENT TAX COLLECTOR , SAMPLE COUNTY 


DEPARTMENT MISSION STATEMENT 


Collect all county real , personal property, and other taxes. fees and charges 


in an efficient and timely manner in accordance with state and local laws . 


DEPARTMENT OUTPUT GOALS : 


Mail I ,650,000 real property tax bills 


Mail 480,000 personal property tax hills 


Mail 36,200 supplemental property tax bills 


Mail 43,000 tax refunds 


Mail 73,000 Business Certificates 


Issue I, 700 Business Certificate refunds 


Assess 80,000 penalties on delinquent taxes 


Provide research and advice to over I ,700 t;~xpayer phone inquiries per day 
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DEI'ARTMEN'I . TAX COLLECTOR . SAMPLE COUNTY 


DEPARTMENT OUTCOME GOALS : 


R~c~tv~ 1n ~xcess of $1 2 htllion tn real property tax 


Ma111tain re~l property tax collection rate at 99% 


Receive in excess of $65 million in personal property tax 


Maintain personal property tax collection rates at 97% 


Receive in excess of $475,000,000 delinquent taxes 


Receive in excess of 700,000 penalties on delinquent real and personal 


property tax 


Achieve a 87% taxpayer service satisfaction rate for both real and personal 


property taxpayers 


DEPARTMENT EFr:ICIENCY MEASURES: COST PER OUTPUT GOALS 


Matntain a cost per tax bill issued at $11 .50 


Maintain a cost per suppkmt:ntal tax bill issued at $11 .50 


Maimain a cost pt:r Bus111ess Certificate ISSued at $6 50 


Mamtain a co~t per tax rdunu issueu at $10 .00 


Maintain a ra110 of I staff hour to every 27 taxpayer assistance calls 


DEPARTMENT EFFECTIVENESS MEASURES: COST PER OUTCOME GOALS 


Maintain a cost per real property tax bill collected at $9 .00 


Maintain a cost per pt:rsonal property tax bill collected at $7 .00 


Maintain a cost per penalty collected at $15 .50 


Mamwin a cost per Business Certificate refund at $4 .50 
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The Tax Collector hyrothetical exarnrle above , r~rresents the first rhase of the SEi\ pr11pr:un 
the budget phase - what was planned and expected 


Mei\Sllflllg and reporting a dcparlllll'llt 's per fori11:11Kl' li;htHIId rr 1'\ ide.· :II~ ;d1 1i;\\'{'l" In rtu~ 


quesuon. "!low are we dotng" in varying levels of d~tall to dilkr~nt kvcls ul '"""· 't:' .''".'" 
With regard to each of your perfonnance measures . your SEi\ rrograrn should pr<SCIW 


I . what was planned/expected, 


2. what actually occurred. and 


3. it should explain the difference . 


Because of the varying detail and different reporting levels. you shnuld aim to ~stahli'h the 


fewest measures- in any category- that are necessary to present a reasonable pictut~ 1ol I"'" 
well your department, division. section or program is operating. 


But beware that a single composite measure may not adequately portray perfnrmance :11111 ,.,, ., 


may have to use several. perhaps widely disparate. measures in urdcr to, • .. Jlf~'cnt a 


reasonable picture . .. . • You will eventually find a balance between report in!! too many and 


reporting too few measures. 


Remember. the mission of SEA infum1ation is to help the reader more clearly understal'd the 


level and composition of the resources used, what was accomplished with thus~ rcmu1c~' a111l 


how efficient and effective the process was . What measures are considered ill!fJnl11111t ,."' ''• ~~~ 


to track and repon are up to management . 
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STj,;J' 8: TRACK YOUR Pj,;RFORMANCE 


This st~p is fairly sdf-explana10ry . II ref~rs to documenting the results of actual performance 


during the fiscal year . II is, at a minimum, a quarterly tabulation of the actual results for your 


Outputs, Outcomes and Comparative measures. This step presumes that the data collection 


systems nee(kd to support the performance measures have been determined and implemented. 


Tracking performance may consist of simply accumulating and reviewing existing computer 


generated reportS that chronicle performance data for the month . It may require designing new 


computer reports to capture and present the data in the most usable format. Or, it may consist 


of a formalized , manual compilation of performance data relative to a given measure . 


Whatev~r methods are used. tracking performance refers to the documentation and review of 


the actual results for your chosen Output, Outcome and Comparative measures . 
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STEP 9: 0F.TEKMINF. YOUR OUTCOME EFFF.CTIVF.NF:SS 


Dollars ($) per Outcome 


Time (1l per Outcome 


At this point , the measurement period is over. Expenditures have been made and results have 


occurred and been tallied. This comparative measure, Outcome Effectiveness, is intended to 


relate cost to results for the purpose of assessing the dollar or time value of the Result 


(Outcome) and comparing that value to past or future periods. 


An EFFECTIVENESS measure equates Efforts to Outcomes . It reports the cost per unit of 


Outcome. where COST is an historical value (as opposed to a projected future cost as in a 


proposed budget) . It requires an established and reliable cost accounting system . 


When you report an Effectiveness Measure you are reporting on how well an activity achieved 


a desired Outcome with regard to time, funds and materials . Whether the investment of st~ff 


time, funds and materials in the activity was worthwhile. The results may generate the 


question, "why are we doing this?" 


Rememher, Outcomes are the intended results of having produced the Output.~ They ue the 


final result of the efforts (inputs) . Like accomplishing a 95% decrease 111 <lnvc -by shoott ng' . 


or achieving a given skill level in reading, or achieving a certain quality level of servi~e . 


While you are probably thinking that Effectiveness means "the <le11ree to whidt stnncthin~ h~' 


the intended or expected effect" it does. but in the SEA context, Effectiveness prim;u il y tckrs 


to a number : resource cost per unit of Outcome . That number will then express how well the 


Output(s) achieved the desired result . 


And that is because, as a numerical value, an Effe~tiveness Measure will c'pre" eith<·r th<' 


presence or absence of wasted time, energy or material and it will reflect indirectly on the 


demonstration of management or technical expertise . 
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Dctermuung Outcome Effectiveness means calculating first a COST per Outcome and then, 


secondly. mterpretmg the value as to the degree to which the Output(s) have had the 


mtended/expectt:d t:ffectlresult. 


Cost-Outcome Measures Sound Like the Following Hypothetical Examples: 


Cost per crime cleared by indicunent 


Cost to achieve a 15 mmute emergency response time 


Cost to achieve a 75% customer satisfaction rate 


Cost to install an ufftce LAN by 12/31/96 


Cost tu pay all invoices wuhin 7 days 


Cost to achieve a zero tnctdence of drug sales activity in district schools 


Cost to achieve a zero incidence of underage liquor sales within the city 


Cost to achieve a zero incidence of prostitution within the city 


Cost to complete all traffic srudies within 4 days 


Cost to have 90% of all street signs in place by 6/30/95 


Cost to have at least 96% of user deparunents rate budgetary information as 


timely and accurate 


Cost per final or inrend~d result' 


When you are constructing your SEA program, you should use exactly the same Outcomes in 


calculaung your Effectiveness Measures as you did for your stated Outcome Measures (goals) . 


One maJOr challenge in managing by the results of comparative measures will be that a given 


program may he effective in achieving a given Outcome, but it may not be efficient and have a 


high cost per unit (service or product) ddivered (and visa versa) . 
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Sn:r 10: REPORT YOUR ACTUAL AND PLANNED mRFOIUvlANCE 


Performance data will he reponed 10 lhe County Budget Office who will prepare the data for 


formal public release . Since !.heir procedures may change, detaileu instructions will not he 


given here, but will be issued each fiscal year and included with the annual Budget illslruci'"I'S 
10 lhe Deparunents . 


SEA Reponing Hierarchy 


The PubliC Broadest Level 11f lkp<lll " 'I! 


Elected Officials Broad Level of Reponing 


CAO E~ception Reponing 


County Budget Office Moderate Detail 


Department Heads Moderate Detail 


Division/Program Managers The Most Oet~il 


SEA information will not, by itself, e~plain WHY performance is at the level reponed or !l1e 


degree to which une~pected, uncontrollable or tangential factors contrihuted "'the 


performance reponed . Many factors can affect performance. There is often no clear cau<c · 


and·effect relationship between lhe service or product provided and the resultiug Uutwu1e . 


There may be numerous factors , completely or partially heyond your contrnl . that have~ 


significant effect on results . These factors , when identified, should he reported '" :u ld i.'""·d 


e~planatory infonnalion wilh lhe performance data together wilh ~~~ e~planation ol the1r 


possible effect. E~planalory information includes bolh quantl!ative comparisons ~11d nart alive 


information. E~amples of information areas that could be included if they affected reponed 
results would be : 


Floods or Storm Damage New Legislation II iring r:reezes 


Budget Cuts Strategies 


Methods and Processes Used Labor Relations Issues Hiuden lnnu enccs 
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You should includ~ anything that will help th~ reader understand why performance is at the 


kvel repon~d . Remember, the Mission Statement of SEA reporting is to provide more 


complet~ mformatlon about perfonnance and anything that will help tl1e reader to fully 


undastand th~ r~latlonship betwe~n an Outcome and that many factors affc::cting tl1at Outcome 


should he:: disdos~d . 


Fur ewmple. the reading level uf fourth-grade students lrUIY be affected not only by the schools 


methods uf teaching reading, but alm by such facturs as the amount of time the students have 


spent reading ur th/11 parents have spent reading with them. 


If you hcli~ve som~thing aff~cts r~ponc::d p~rfom1ance. say so' Narrative information provided 


wtth your repon~d pcrformanc~ data should pruvid~ explanations of what the level of 


perlortttan..:c rcpnncd by th~ measure m~ans . the posstble effects that ~xplanatory factors might 


have had on pcrformanc~ and actions that have been (or ar~ being) taken 


to chang~ repon~d pc::rformance for th~ futur~ . 


If surrogate m~asur~s are used. an c::xplanation of what would be consid~red an ideal m~asure 


and why 11 was not us~d. combin~d with an explanation of how to interpret the surrogate 


measur~ should he provided . 
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STEP 11: ANALYZE YOUR PERFORMANCE 


This step is not really a step in the development or implementation of an SEA program It is 


the first step, however , of deriving some benefit from the Program : of making the data 


collected useful in problem solving or for making other improvements. When you compare 


actual results to goals, ask "what does the comparison tell you?" Are we OK or not OK? If 


not, why not? There may be a need for conducting an analysis of the results using prohlem 
evaluation and analysis tools . 


As said earlier. better performance won't be the result of having an SEA program . It will he 


the result of analyzing your performance and making decisions to modify resources . work 


methods, or task priorities. 
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STEI' 12: MAKE AI>JUSHIENTS TO KESOUKCES, WOKK METIIOUS OK TASK 


I'RIOIUTIES 


A valid performan~e measure will demonstrate its relevancy by whether or not the decision


maker needs to react 10 !he results of !he measure . If a given measure shows !hal actual 


pcrfom1ance is below the desired goal , but no action is taken by management , you should 


quesuon why the measure is even being used . Is it even worth collecting'> Remember, if you 


measure ll, use 11 . Do something with it! 


If there are problems suggested by !he resui!S, you need to identify and verify !hem . If they 


are valid problems you should derive solutions 10 !hem . 
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FOUR SfEPS TO MAKING ADJUSTMENTS 


Preferred Solutions 


I st: Detenninc what so lutions will work , which make the mos t sense~~~~~ which '"'<'' ;~ r c 


preferred . 


Best Implementation 


2nd : Detennine the best implementation strategy for the solutions . 


Determine the D~t~ Collection Method~ 


3rd : Detennine what data collection methods to use that will tell you whether the ~o lu11 t> n i< 


working over time . 


Monitor tire RtSIIIts of tire Solution 


4th : Implement the preferred solution and monitor the results in order to detennine whether 


the solution is working . 


In Closing : 


SEA Reporting represents a significant modification In financial reportin g practices fur< 'num v 


government. In the luture . GASH intends to issue a statement con<.:errung SEA Kt•t u•r t i n~ 


Standards - once they have detennined what standards to require . Standard .~ ;md <pel'l lic 


measures are two different matters and GASB will not itsclltklcrminc whi<:h <pccill<' ~ 1 ·.:\ 


measures should be developed and reported by the County . That process sh ould he a 


progressive endeavor that receives the consideration of not only accountants and fin anc,;d 


managers , but al so program and budget personnel . perfonnance evaluators . ;n1d itors . d, ~ !n l 


officials and private citizens . Each of these group .~ can contt ihutc a per 'pectt ve ol "1 ~:1 1 ' ' 


important and what should be reported . 


. ..... . 
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MUTUAL FUND SERIES 


The ICMA Retirement Trust ("Trust") offers com
mingled funds for investment by deferred compensa
tion plans and retirement plans established under 
Section 457 and Section 401 of the Internal Revenue 
Code and administered by the ICMA Retirement 
Corporation (the Retirement Corporation) exclu
sively for Public Employers and their employees. 
Employees ("Participants") are entitled to allocate 
their portion of the plan(s) to one or more of the 
Funds offered by the Trust. The Retirement Corpora
tion is retained as investment adviser by the Retire
ment Trust and actively manages a group of funds for 
the Trust. In add it ion to the managed funds, the Trust 
offers the Mutual Fund Series, which is a group of 
segregated accounts. Each of the segregated accounts 
consists of the shares of a single designated mutual 
fund that are acquired, held and redeemed by the 


Trust only in response to Participant investments and 
withdrawals from the account. This Retirement Invest
ment Guide is designed for Participants considering 
investment in one or more segregated accounts in the 
Mutual Fund Series. A different Retirement Investment 
Guide is available for investment in other funds of
fered by the Trust and should be consulted by those 
considering investment in those funds. 


Ten segregated accounts are offered in the Mutual 
Fund Series, each consisting of the shares of a mutual 
fund selected to offer a distinct investment strategy. 
The Mutual Fund Series expands and complements 
the managed funds offered by the Trust. The strate
gies, in order of general market risk (highest to lowest) 
within the Series, are listed in two groups below. 


Mutual Fund Series 
Series/ Aggressive Growth, invests in the Putnam Voyager Fund (Class A Shares) 


Series/Growth, invests in the Fidelity Blue Chip Growth Fu nd 


Series/Growth and Income, invests in the Fide lity Growth and Income Portfo lio 


Series/Value, invests in the Gabel li Value Fund 


Series/Flexible, invests in the Fideli ty Puritan® Fund 


Series/Income, invests in the Lindner Dividend Fund 


THE FOLLOWING FUNDS OPEN FOR INVESTMENT ON JANUARY 1, 1996 


Series/Momentum Growth invests in 20th Century U ltra 


Series/Capital Appreciation invests in Fidelity Magellan® 


Series/Contrarian Growth invests in Fidelity Contrafund 


Series/Balanced invests in Vanguard Wellington 


The Retirement Corporation makes a range of ser
vices available for Public Employer plans, including 
(i) plan administration services, including record 
keeping and reporting; ( ii) enrollment services through 
ICMA-RC Services, Inc. ("RC Services"), a wholly
owned broker-dealer subsidiary of the Retirement 
Corporation; and (iii) investment funds and ac
counts through the Trust. The Trust is an instrumen-


tality of state and local governments that obtain 
retirement plan administration and related services 
from the Retirement Corporation. 


The Retirement Corporation has managed retire
ment plan assets since 1972, and has served as invest
ment adviser to the Trust since the Trust was estab
lished in 1983 (see "Description of the ICMA Retire-







ment Corporation" and "Description of the Retire
ment Trust"). The Trust now invests approximately 
$4.5 billion in retirement and deferred compensation 
plan assets for approximately 4,400 Public Employers. 


This document is not a prospectus. Prospectuses for 
the mutual funds held in the segregated accounts in 


the Mutual Fund Series are available upon request 
from RC Services. This Retirement Investment Guide 
should be retained for future reference. It may be 
supplemented or replaced at some future date. 


FEES AND EXPENSES FOR THE MUTUAL FUND SERIES 
Each Public Employer enters into an Administrative 
Services Agreement with the Retirement Corpora
tion for administration of its Plan. The Agreement 
normally provides for payment to the Retirement 
Corporation of a standard plan administration fee at 
a rate of 0.90% of average account balance per year, 
and a standard annual account maintenance fee of 
$18.00 for 457 plans and $25.00 for 401 plans. In 
addition, investors in the Mutual Fund Series are 
assessed an annual mutual fund services fee at a rate of 
0.10% of average account balance per year. These fees 
are negotiable in special circumstances. 


The plan administration and mutual fund services 
fees are calculated daily based on the prior day's 
ending net asset balance in each Mutual Fund Series 
segregated account, and are deducted as part of the 
calculation of fund NA V. The annual account main
tenance fee is deducted from Participant accounts on 
January 1 of each calendar year or, in the case of 
accounts established during the year, in a pro rata 
amount, on the first day of the calendar quarter 
following establishment. 
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Other expenses associated with investment in the 
Mutual Fund Series segregated accounts are expenses 
incurred by the mutual funds themselves. The ex
penses are charged against the mutual fund assets, not 
the Mutual Fund Series segregated accounts, and are 
taken into consideration in computing the net asset 
value of the shares of the mutual funds. There are no 
sales loads or other fees paid by the Retirement Trust 
or any Mutual Fund Series segregated account to the 
mutual funds or to any distributor of their shares. 


Neither the Retirement Corporation nor the Trust 
imposes any sales charge on the purchase of interests 
in the Mutual Fund Series, any minimum annual plan 
fee, any deferred sales charge, any transfer fee, or any 
disbursement fee. There may be a charge for disburse
ments transmitted by wire. 


The Retirement Corporation may receive fees or 
other payments from mutual funds included in the 
Mutual Fund Series to compensate the Retirement 
Corporation for subaccounting and other related ser
vices. Such payments from mutual funds are credited 
to the appropriate segregated account in the Mutual 
Fund Series, resulting in a reduction of costs to Par
ticipants. 







Summary of Mutual Fund Series Fees and Expenses 
ANNUAL PLAN FEES PAID TO THE RETIREMENT CORPORATION 


Plan Administration Fee 
Account Maintenance Fee 


Mutual Fund Services Fee 


0.90% of account balance 
$18.00 per Participant for 457 plans 
$25.00 per Participant for 401 plans 
0.10% of account balance 


ANNUAL MUTUAL FUND EXPENSES* (as a percentage of fund average net assets) 


Series/ Aggressive Growth 
Putnam Voyager Fund 


Series/Growth 
Fidelity Blue Chip Growth Fund 


Series/Growth and Income 
Fidelity Growth & Income Portfolio 


Series/Value 
Gabelli Value Fund 


Series/Flexible 
Fidelity Puritan® Fund 


Series/Income 
Lindner Dividend Fund 


Management Other Total 
Fee Expenses Expenses 


0.55% 0.55%+ 1.10% 


0.69% 0.33% 1.02% 


0.52% 0.25% 0.77% 


1.00% 0.50%+ 1.50% 


0.52% 0.25% 0.77% 


0.52% 0.09% 0.61% 


THE FOLLOWING FUNDS WILL OPEN FOR INVESTMENT ON JANUARY 1, 1996: 
Series/Momentum Growth 


20th Century Ultra 1.00% 1.00% 


Series/Capital Appreciation 
Fidelity Magellan® 0.75% 0.21% 0.96% 


Series/Contrarian Growth 
Fidelity Contrafund 0.70% 0.30% 1.00% 


Series/Balanced 
Vanguard Wellington 0.32% 0.03% 0.35% 


* These expenses are charged against mutual fund assets and are not direct charges against the segregated accounts in the 


Mutual Fund Series. Expenses are deducted in computing each mutual fund's net asset value which, in tum, determines 


the share price used to calculate the unit value of interests in the segregated accounts in the Mutual Fund Series. Data in 


the table are derived from the most current prospectus for each mutual fund as of October 1, 1995, and are inclusive of 


discounts negotiated by the Retirement Corporation. These amounts can be expected to vary from year-to-year. 


+ Includes a 12b-1 fee o£0.25%. 12b-l fees paid to the Retirement Corporation will be credited to the segregated account, 


resulting in lower costs to Participants. See "Fees and Expenses for the Mutual Fund Series". 
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EXAMPLE OF PARTICIPANT PLAN FEES AND FUND EXPENSES 
EXPRESSED IN DOLLAR AMOUNTS 


The following example illustrates the fees and 
expenses that would be paid on a hypothetical 
$1,000 investment in the Mutual Fund Series over 
various time periods assuming: ( 1) continuation 
into future years of expenses at the level set forth in 
the foregoing table; (2) an annual plan administra
tion fee of 0.90%, and a mutual fund services fee of 


0.10%; (3) a 5% annual return; and (4) redemption 
at the end of each time period shown. There are no 
purchase or redemption fees of any kind. This 
example should not be considered a representation 
of past or future expenses. Actual expenses may be 
greater or lesser than those shown. 


Example of Participant Plan Fees and Fund Expenses 
(per $1 ,000 investment) 


PLAN EXPENSES 1 YEAR 3 YEARS 5 YEARS 10 YEARS 


Plan Administration Fee $9 $29 $50 $111 
Mutual Fund Services Fee 1 3 6 13 
Account Maintenance Fee+ 


ANNUAL MUTUAL FUND EXPENSES 


Series/ Aggressive Growth 
Putnam Voyager Fund* $9 $27 $47 $105 


Series/Growth 
Fidelity Blue Chip Growth Fund 10 33 57 125 


Series/Growth and Income 
Fidelity Growth & Income Portfolio 8 25 43 96 


Series/Value 
Gabelli Value Fund* 13 40 69 152 


Series/Flexible 
Fidelity Puritan® Fund 8 25 43 96 


Series/1 nco me 
Lindner Dividend Fund 6 20 34 76 


THE FOLLOWING FUNDS WILL OPEN FOR INVESTMENT ON JANUARY 1, 1996: 
Series/Momentum Growth 


20th Century Ultra 10 32 55 123 


Series/Capital Appreciation 
Fidelity Magellan® 10 31 53 118 


Series/Contrarian Growth 
Fidelity Contrafund 10 32 55 123 


Series/Balanced 
Vanguard Wellington 4 11 20 44 


+ The account maintenance fee is not shown, since it is not related to the amount of assets in any Participant account. 
* Assumes the fund's 12b-l fee is credited to the segregated account in full. 
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THE RETIREMENT CORPORATION 


The Retirement Corporation is a Delaware not-for
profit corporation initiated with start-up grants and 
loans from the Ford Foundation and the International 
City Management Association (ICMA) in 1972. It 
was established to administer retirement plans exclu
sively for state and local governments and their agen
cies and instrumentalities. 


The Retirement Corporation is governed by a seven
member Board of Directors selected by the Executive 


Board of ICMA. The Retirement Corporation is 
headquartered at 777 North Capitol Street, NE, Suite 
600, Washington, D.C. 20002-4240, and has five 
regional and several area offices throughout the U nited 
States. The principal business of the Retirement Cor
poration is the management of retirement plans. It 
has approximately 340 employees. The Retirement 
Corporation has served as investment adviser to the 
Retirement Trust since the Retirement Trust was 
formed in 1983. 


THE RETIREMENT TRUST MUTUAL FUND SERIES 


The Retirement Trust currently offers 21 investment 
choices to Public Employers and their plan Partici
pants. The Mutual Fund Series comprises ten of those 
choices. Each is a segregated account investing solely 
in the shares of a single designated mutual fund. 


In light of market demand and considerations relating 
to other investment choices made available by the 
Trust, the Retirement Corporation has recommended, 
and the Trust has decided, that the Mutual Fund 
Series should include ten different investment cat
egories as listed directly below. From the universe of 
mutual funds within these categories, the Retirement 
Corporation has reviewed a substantial number and 
has recommended specific funds for inclusion in the 
Mutual Fund Series. The Trust has accepted those 
recommendations. 


The investment categories of the ten segregated ac
counts in the Mutual Fund Series and the mutual 
funds and their objectives selected for each are as 
follows: 


Aggressive Growth offers the potential to receive 
high, long-term growth of capital through investment 
primarily in small-to-midsized companies, including 
foreign companies. The mutual fund selected for this 
segregated account is Putnam Voyager Fund, which 
may be appropriate as an above-average risk compo
nent of an investor's overall allocation to equities in 
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a well-diversified investment portfolio. 


Growth offers the potential to achieve long-term 
growth of capital by investing primarily in a diversi
fied portfolio of common stocks of well-known and 
established companies. The mutual fund elected for 
this segregated account is Fidelity Blue Chip Growth 
Fund. Volatility of returns can be expected to exceed 
that of the general equity market. 


Growth and Income attempts to achieve a combina
tion of growth and an income yield greater than the 
broad stock market by investment in dividend-paying 
equity and sometimes bond investments. The mutual 
fund selected for this segregated account is Fidelity 
Growth and Income Porrfolio, which is managed for 
total return by investing in both domestic and foreign 
securities, and by shifting emphasis from income to 
growth depending on valuation levels in the market. 


Value offers the potential to achieve long-term growth 
in capital by investing primarily in equity securities of 
companies that the investment adviser perceives to be 
selling at prices substantially below their intrinsic mar
ket value. The mutual fund selected for this segregated 
account is the Gabelli Value Fund, whose aggressive 
investment style can result in a relatively undiversified, 
very concentrated porrfolio, and whose returns may 
vary significantly from those of the broad equity market. 
Flexible seeks to achieve high current income while 







preserving capital. The mutual fund se lected for this 
segregated account is Fidelity Puritan® Fund, which 
attempts to achieve its objective by investing in a 
broadly diversified portfolio consisting primarily of 
high yielding stocks and bonds of U.S. and foreign 
companies, including securities issued in emerging 
markets. Allocation between stocks and bonds is 
based on relative valuation levels, and the fund does 
not commit to remain balanced between assets classes. 
The fund does not currently intend to invest more 
than 3 5% of fund assets in debt securities rated below 
investment grade. 


Income seeks to achieve total return through a defen
sive portfolio of income-producing common stocks, 
preferred or convertible preferred stocks, corporate 
bonds, including high-yield ("junk") bonds or other 
debt instruments. The mutual fund selected for this 
segregated account is the Lindner Dividend Fund, 
whose primary objective is current income. 


The following funds, which each invest in a single mutual fund, open for investment on january 1, 1996: 


Momentum Growth seeks capital growth over time 
by investing primarily in common stocks considered 
by the mutual fund manager to have better-than
average prospects for appreciation. The mutual fund 
selected for this segregated account is Twentieth 
Century's Ultra Investors Fund which may be an 
appropriate investment as part of a diversified portfo
lio for aggressive investors with a long term outlook. 
The fund's aggressive investment strategy tends to 
increase both its share price volatility and its growth 
potential over time. 


Capital Appreciation seeks capital apprec1at10n 
through a diversified portfolio of equity securities. 
The mutual fund selected for this segregated account 
is Fidelity Magellan® Fund which may be an appropri
ate investment as part of a diversified portfolio for 
investors who are willing to ride out stock market 
fluctuations in pursuit of potentially high long-term 
returns. 


Prospectuses for Each Mutual Fund 
The foregoing summaries are not complete descriptions 
of the mutual funds in the Mutual Fund Series. You 
should consult the appropriate mutual fund prospectus 
before you invest. 


Prospectuses for each of the mutual funds in the 
Mutual Fund Series may be obtained by contacting 
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Contrarian Growth seeks capital appreciation by in
vesting mainly in the common stock of companies that 
are undervalued or out-of-favor. The mutual fund se
lected for this segregated account is Fidelity Contrafund 
which provides the opportunity to invest in underval
ued turnaround-type stocks with significant growth 
potential. The fund may be appropriate for investors 
who are willing to ride out stock market fluctuations in 
pursuit of potentially high long-term returns. 


Balanced seeks conservation of principal, a reason
able income return, and profits without undue risk. 
The mutual fund selected for this segregated account 
is the Vanguard Wellington Fund, which invests in a 
diversified portfolio of common stocks and bonds. 
While the fund is exposed to market risk, it is expected 
that by maintaining a balance among common stocks 
and bonds, the fund will provide lower investment 
risk (and a lower long-term total return) than a fund 
which invests exclusively in common stocks. 


RC Services at 1-800-669-7400 or by writing to RC 
Services at the following address: 


ICMA-RC Services, Inc. 
Mutual Fund Series 
c/o The ICMA Retirement Corporation 
777 North Capitol St.,, N.E., Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20002-4240 







OPERATION OF THE MUTUAL FUND SERIES 


Summary 
The Series mutual funds are not offered for sale 
directly by the Retirement Trust. The Trust offers 
units of interest in segregated accounts. Amounts 
invested in those accounts, net of fees, are invested in 
shares of the designated mutual funds. 


This is not a prospectus for the mutual funds. Prospec
tuses may be obtained from RC Services. (See "The 
Retirement Trust Mutual Fund Series".) 


Participant account information may only be ob
tained directlyfrom the Retirement Corporation, and 
cannot be obtained from the underlying mutual funds 
in the Mutual Fund Series. 


Other important information concerning the opera
tion of the Mutual Fund Series is found under the 
heading "Investing in the Retirement Trust." 


Nature of the Mutual Fund Series 
Each Mutual Fund Series segregated account is a non
discretionary investment arrangement; a segregated 
account will be invested only in the shares of an 
identified mutual fund. Investors do not purchase 
mutual fund shares; they purchase interests in segre
gated accounts that in turn are used to buy shares of 
identified mutual funds. Ownership in segregated 
accounts will be expressed as "units" having dollar 
values. Day-to-day responsibility for portfolio security 
selection rests with the investment advisers for the 
mutual funds purchased by the segregated accounts. 


Unlike the active management it provides to other 
Funds maintained by the Trust, the Retirement Corpo
ration will exercise no discretion with respect to the 
investment of segregated accounts in the Mutual Fund 
Series. Dividends paid on mutual fund shares will be 
reinvested in the mutual fund unless required to defray 
current cash requirements of the segregated account. 
Except in the case of termination, discussed below, the 
Trust will redeem shares in the mutual fund to defray 
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expenses chargeable to the segregated account and to 
obtain cash to fund withdrawals from the account, but 
not otherwise. 


Selection, Monitoring and Deselection of 
Mutual Funds 
Responsibility for selecting and monitoring mutual 
funds in the Mutual Fund Series rests with the Invest
ment Division of the Retirement Corporation headed 
by Ms. Cynthia A. Hargadon, Senior Vice President 
and Chief Investment Officer, who reports to Girard 
Miller, CFA, President and Chief Executive Officer of 
the Retirement Corporation, subject to overall supervi
sion and regular periodic review by the Retirement 
Corporation's Board of Directors, and its Board Invest
ment Committee. Ultimate authority for the composi
tion of the Mutual Fund Series rests with the Trustees of 
the Retirement Trust. 


The Retirement Corporation will monitor the perfor
mance of the selected mutual funds and, if circum
stances warrant, may recommend to the Retirement 
Trust that one or more of the funds is no longer a suitable 
investment for the Trust. In that event the Trust may 
cease accepting contributions, transfers or rollovers into 
the segregated account in which the mutual fund is held. 
However, the Retirement Trust will continue to rein
vest dividends and capital gains and will not redeem its 
investment in the mutual fund chosen for a particular 
segregated account except to obtain cash for withdraw
als from the segregated account or to defray expenses 
chargeable to the account. 


Investors in an account closed to new investment may 
choose to retain all or a portion of their investment in 
the closed account or, instead, transfer all or a portion 
of their position to other investment options offered by 
the Retirement Trust. Investors in a closed segregated 
account should be aware that the decision to retain an 
interest in the designated mutual fund through the 
segregated account is their responsibility and not that of 
the Retirement Corporation or the Trust. 







Termination of Particular Accounts in the Mutual 
Fund Series 
The Retirement Trust retains discretion to terminate 
particular segregated accounts in the Mutual Fund 
Series on advance notice to investing Participants. The 
Trust does not expect to exercise this discretion simply 
because a segregated account is closed to new invest
ment. The Trust will terminate an account if the costs 
of maintaining the account exceed related fees, or if the 
mutual fund in question changes the terms of its offering 
to impose a sales charge, or if other circumstances render 
administration of the account impractical on terms 
substantially comparable to those described herein. 


Pricing of Units 
Units in each segregated account in the Mutual Fund 
Series are available for purchase and sale each day at a 
price based upon the net asset value of the account as of 
the close of business on that day. The net asset value is 
computed by reference to the price for shares of the 
mutual fund in which the segregated account is invested 
at the close of business on that day. However, while 
investor orders to purchase or to redeem units that are 
received in good order by the Trust are accepted at the 
unit price computed at the end of the day, the corre
sponding transaction with the mutual fund may, in 
some cases, not occur until the next business day (or, in 
extraordinary cases, thereafter.) See "Variations in Net 
Asset Value," directly below. In that event, the share 
price on the transaction with the mutual fund can differ 
from the mutual fund share price used to compute the 
unit price paid or received by an investor for units in the 
segregated account. Any difference between the price 
paid or received by an investor for a unit and the price 
paid or received by the segregated account for shares in 
the underlying mutual fund will be absorbed by the 
segregated account. The effect of the difference, be it a 
gain or a loss, will be shared by all investors in the 
account on the day the transaction with the mutual 
fund is effected. 


Variations in Net Asset Value 
The net asset value of units in a segregated account in 
the Mutual Fund Series will not be the same as the net 
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asset value of the mutual fund shares in which the 
segregated account is invested. Units represent a share 
in the account and, initially, those shares will be as
signed an arbitrary value that is different from the net 
asset value of the shares in the underlying mutual fund. 


Moreover, certain transactions will affect unit values 
but will not affect net asset values of the underlying 
mutual funds. For example, asset-based fees charged by 
the Retirement Corporation will be accrued against the 
segregated accounts on a daily basis. In addition, delays 
in executing orders may result in mutual fund shares 
being purchased at a price different from that used to 
establish the price of the corresponding transaction in 
units. See "Operation of the Mutual Fund Series
Pricing of Units," directly above. 


In particular, in unusual market conditions or in other 
circumstances that cause an unexpectedly large vol
ume of transaction requests, mutual funds may delay 
purchases or redemptions. In such cases, transactions 
between a particular segregated account and its un
derlying mutual fund will be correspondingly delayed, 
and the difference between the price used for a trans
action in units of the segregated account and the 
corresponding transaction in shares of the underlying 
mutual fund may be substantial. The effect of the price 
difference, be it a gain or a loss, will be shared by all 
investors in the applicable segregated account on the 
day the transaction with the mutual fund is effected. 


In addition, these delays may affect transfers (i.e., a 
redemption and a subsequent purchase) among the 
segregated accounts in the Mutual Fund Series or be
tween the Mutual Fund Series and the other Funds in 
the Trust. In such event, a requested transfer will only 
be completed once the mutual fund effects the re
quested redemptions and subsequent purchases. 


Voting 


Participants will not vote the shares of the mutual funds 
held in the Mutual Fund Series. The Retirement Trust, 
acting with the advice of the Retirement Corporation, 
will be empowered to vote the shares. 







ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN THE RETIREMENT CORPORATION 


AND THE RETIREMENT TRUST 


The Board of Trustees of the Retirement Trust has 
retained the Retirement Corporation to manage the 
assets of the Trust. Terms of the management arrange
ment and related arrangements are set forth in a 
Master Agreement that is subject to renewal on an 
annual basis and terminable on 60-days' notice at any 
time by the Retirement Trust. 


With respect to the Mutual Fund Series, the Master 
Agreement provides that the Retirement Corpora
tion will ( i) conduct a due diligence process and 
recommend to the Trust mutual funds to be offered in 
the Mutual Fund Series, ( ii) negotiate purchase and 
other administrative arrangements with selected 
mutual funds, (iii) monitor performance of the 


mutual funds in the Series and (iv) pay all Trust 
operating costs that result from inclusion of the Mu
tual Fund Series in the Trust. In exchange, the Trust 
agrees that RC will be paid a mutual fund services fee 
by each segregated account at an annual rate of0.10% 
(10 basis points) of average net assets, computed 
daily. 


As regards funds offered by the Trust other than the 
Mutual Fund Series, the Retirement Corporation 
provides operational support to the Trust and, as a 
result, incurs costs for which the Trust reimburses the 
Retirement Corporation. However, no such reim
bursement will be made regarding the Mutual Fund 
Series. 


DESCRIPTION OF THE RETIREMENT TRUST 


Purpose 
The Retirement Trust permits commingled invest
ment of the assets of retirement plans administered by 
the Retirement Corporation and thereby facilitates 
efficient investment management of retirement ac
counts with similar investment objectives. The Trust 
is controlled by Public Employers and permits those 
employers to provide, through the Trust, investment 
management and supervision that otherwise would 
have to be obtained through commercially-oriented 
financial institutions. 


Organization 
The Retirement Trust is a District of Columbia com
mon law trust created in 1983 by a Founders Commit
tee consisting of representatives of Public Employers 
that were expected to participate in the Retirement 
Trust. The Retirement Trust is governed by a nine
member Board ofT rustees, five of whom must be full
time employees of Public Employers, two of whom, at 
the time of election, must be Directors of the Inter
national City/County Management Association, and 
two of whom, at the time of election, must be Direc-
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tors or former Directors of the Retirement Corpora
tion. The T ru tees are elected by Public Employers 
that have adopted the Retirement Trust, each Public 
Employer having one vote. 


Under trust law principles, legal title to property in 
the Retirement Trust rests with the Trustees of the 
Retirement Trust. The portion of the Trust property 
allocable to the Section 401 qualified plans is held for 
the Public Employer trustees of those plans for the 
exclusive benefit of the qualified plan participants 
and beneficiaries. Public Employers are the beneficial 
owners of the portion of the Trust property allocable 
to Section 457 plans. 


The Trustees are responsible for investing Retirement 
Trust property, overseeing the operations and admin
istration of the Retirement Trust, and supervising and 
reviewing the performance of the Retirement Corpo
ration as the investment manager. 







Exemption from Registration under Federal 
Securities laws 
The Retirement Trust issues interests in the Trust 
without registration under the Securities Act of 1933, 
as amended, relying upon the exemption from regis
tration available to securities issued by public instru
mentalities under Section 3(a)(2) of that Act. The 
Retirement Trust operates without registration as an 
investment company under the Investment Com
pany Act of 1940, as amended, relying upon the 
exemption from registration available to governmen
tal instrumentalities under Section 2(b) of that Act. 
In reaching the conclusion that registration is not 
required, the Retirement Trust relies upon a 1983 no
action letter from the staff of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, which was supplemented in 
1986. 


Federal Tax Status 
Sections 501 (a), 401 (a), and 401(a)(24) of the Inter
nal Revenue Code of 1986, ("the Code") as amended, 
provide that a group trust for the commingled invest
ment of monies of qualified plans and other plans of 
governmental units is itself exempt from taxation. 
The Retirement Trust is a group trust for the com
mingled investment of such plans, and the Retire
ment Trust takes the position that it is exempt from 
federal income tax under such provisions. The Retire
ment Trust has not sought a ruling from the Internal 
Revenue Service to that effect. 


Under Section 457 of the Code, the amounts deferred 
under an eligible state or local government deferred 
compensation plan and the accumulated investment 
earnings thereon are not subject to Federal income 
tax until such amounts are actually received by or 
made ava ilab le to the participating employee. 
Amounts deferred under a Section 457 plan on behalf 
of an employee are subject to Social Security tax in 
the same manner as taxable wage payments. 


Public Employer contributions to qualified plans un
der Section 401 (a) of the Code (including Participant 
elective deferrals under Section 401 (k) plan ), as well 
as earnings on all contributions to uch plans, are 
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subject to income tax only when actually received. 
Public Employer contributions (but not Participant 
elective deferrals under Section 401 (k) plans) are 
exempt from Social Security tax. 


Participation Only By Eligible Plans 
Public Employers desiring to participate in the Retire
ment Trust must adopt the Declaration ofT rust of the 
ICMA Retirement Trust in order to be eligible to 
invest in the Retirement Trust. 


The Retirement Trust is open for in vestment from plans 
meeting the requirements of Section 4 57 or Section 401 
of the Code. Section 401 plans may include money 
purchase plans, defined benefit plans, and profit-shar
ingplans. Requirements of the Code may affect amounts 
that can be invested in plans and withdrawal of such 
amounts. Those requirements could apply to amounts 
invested in the Retirement Trust. 


Resignation or Removal of the Retirement 
Corporation 
The agreements under which the Retirement Corpo
ration provides retirement plan administration ser
vices typically provide that the Public Employer is 
empowered to remove the Retirement Corporation as 
administrator on 60-days' notice, and that the Retire
ment Corporation is empowered to resign as adminis
trator on 60-days' notice. In the event of removal or 
resignation of the Retirement Corporation, assets 
administered for the Public Employer invested in the 
Mutual Fund Series are valued and disbursed as of the 
last business day of the month in which removal or 
resignation is to become effective. 


Commitment to Honor Participant 
Investment Directions 
Unless an Employer restricts the number of funds avail
able for investment, Participants may allocate their 
salary deferral or retirement funds among any one or 
more of the 21 funds open for investment, including the 
segregated accounts in the Mutual Fund Series de
scribed in this Guide and the other Funds offered by the 
Retirement Trust described in Making Sound Investment 
Decisions: A Retirement Investment Guide. The Retire-







ment Trust and the Retirement Corporation will honor 
such Participant investment directions, so long as it 
remains plan administrator. 


Under certain circumstances, the Retirement Corpo
ration may resign or be removed as administrator of a 
Plan, with the consequence that assets invested are 
distributed to the Employer or a successor administra
tor in accordance with the terms indicated above 
under "Resignation or Removal of the Retirement 
Corporation". The investment terms available from 
the Employer's new administrator may differ from 
those of the Retirement Trust. 


Moreover, with respect to Section 457 plans, Section 
457 of the Code requires that all amounts of compen
sation deferred, and all income attributable to such 
amounts, remain solely the property of the Employer, 
subject to the claims of general creditors of the Em
ployer. Nonetheless, the Retirement Trust and the 
Retirement Corporation consider it a fundamental 
policy that Participant investment directions be hon
ored. Public Employers, through their participation 
in the Retirement Trust, demonstrate to their em
ployee Participants an unequivocal intention to honor 
the investment directions of those Participants and 
not to withdraw funds and use them in a manner 
inconsistent with those directions. 


INVESTING IN THE RETIREMENT TRUST 


Adoption of the Trust 
Public Employers enter into an Administrative Ser
vices Agreement with the Retirement Corporation 
and adopt the Declaration ofT rust of the Retirement 
Trust so as to become eligible to invest retirement 
plan assets in the Retirement Trust. Adoption of the 
Retirement Trust is normally effected by resolution of 
the Employer's legislative body, or its investment 
committee or board of trustees, as the case may be. 
Participation in the Retirement Trust is open only to 
a unit of state or local government, or any agency or 
instrumentality thereof. Upon adoption of the Decla
ration ofT rust, the Employer becomes eligible to vote 
for Trustees of the Trust. 


Unit Accounting for the Mutual Fund Series 
Investments in the Mutual Fund Series are accounted 
for by the number of units held by each Participant. 
The units represent a proportional ownership interest 
in a segregated account. The Retirement Trust does 
not issue share certificates. 


The worth of a unit in a segregated account in the 
Mutual Fund Series is known as its net asset value 
("NAY"). The NAY of a unit is determined at the 
close of each business day by adding the value of all of 
the investments of the segregated account, plus cash 
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and other assets, deducting liabilities, and then divid
ing the result by the number of outstanding units as of 
the end of the prior day and rounding the result to the 
nearest cent. The value of an investment position 
equals the number of units held multiplied by the 
current day's NA V. 


Since unit values will fluctuate, a transfer or disburse
ment will normally result in a Participant recognizing 
a gain or a loss. 


Reinvestment of Earnings 
All earnings distributed by mutual funds to the segre
gated accounts in the Mutual Fund Series (dividends 
and capital gains) are reinvested, and are reflected in 
the NAY. 


Reporting to Participants 
Participants will receive quarterly financial reports from 
the Retirement Corporation which will provide a full 
accounting of quarterly activity. The report will include 
beginning and ending balances, earnings and losses, a 
summary of transactions in the Participant's account, a 
presentation of overall investment allocations, a loan 
report (if applicable), and current vesting status (if 
applicable). Participants will also receive an Annual 
Financial Summary with their fourth quarter report. 







Contributions, Transfers, Allocations and 
Disbursements 
(For purposes of the following discussion, "Business Day" 
means any day the New York Stock Exchange is open for 
business.) 


Contributions, Transfers and Allocations: 
Employers may submit contributions to the Retirement 
Trust as often as weekly. Contributions may be trans
mitted by check, wire, and Automated Clearing House. 
Contribution detail must be submitted on hardcopy, 
diskette, magnetic tape, or transmitted electronically. 
Unless an Employer indicates otherwise, Participants 
may submit transfers daily in writing or by telephone. 
Contributions and transfers designated for an account 
in the Mutual Fund Series received in good order by 
4:00 p.m. Eastern Time are posted to Participant 
accounts at the closing NA V of that day. If the day of 
receipt is not a business day, the amounts are posted at 
the closing NA V of the next business day. Amounts 
received in good order after 4:00p.m. Eastern Time are 
posted at the closing NAY of the next business day. 


Assets designated for investment in the Series/Aggres
sive Growth and Series/Value accounts will be invested 
in the underlying mutual fund at the mutual fund price 
in effect on the same day the assets are received in good 
order. Amounts received after market close will be 
invested on the following business day at the closing 
market price for that following day. 


Assets designated for investment in the rest of the 
segregated accounts in the Mutual Fund Series will be 
invested in the underlying mutual fund on the business 
day following receipt at the price in effect on that day. 
See "Mutual Fund Series: Pricing of Units" and, in the 
same section, "Variations in Net Asset Value," for a 
discussion of the treatment of gains and losses that occur 
between receipt and investment. 


Posting of contributions to Participant accounts is con
tingent upon submission of contributions in good order 
to the Retirement Trust. This means that contribution 
submittals must be accompanied by sufficient detail to 


enable the Retirement Corporation to allocate properly 
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contributions to Participant accounts. If a contribution 
is not received in good order, the deposit is held in a non
interest-bearing account (or in accordance with differ
ent holding arrangements specified by the Employer) 
until all necessary information is received. If a transfer 
instruction is not received in good order, assets will not 
be removed from their present accounts until necessary 
information is received. 


Assets received for Participant accounts for which in
vestment instructions are insufficient to permit alloca
tion among investment options will be invested per 
Employer instructions. 


Participants may give standing instructions for alloca
tion of new contributions among the investment op
tions. Standing instructions may be changed by Partici
pants without charge or limitation. 


Participants should verify the accuracy of transfers or 
allocations immediately upon receipt of the confirma
tion notice. 


Telephone Transfers 
Unless an Employer instructs otherwise, Participants 
may make daily Fund transfers through the Automated 
Service Line ("ASL") or by directly talking to an 
associate at the Retirement Corporation. RC will re
quire that instructions received through the ASL be 
accompanied by a Personaiidentification Number. In 
addition, verbal instructions given to a Retirement 
Corporation associate will be accepted upon verifica
tion of Participant identity; such instructions are tape 
recorded to verify accuracy. Written confirmations will 
normally be sent to Participants on the business day 
following the day the transactions occur. Participants 
should verify the accuracy of telephone transfers imme
diately upon receipt of the confirmation notice. 


SECTION 401 PLAN DISBURSEMENTS 
Disbursements to Participants may be made, in accor
dance with the plan document, at the times and in the 
circumstances allowable under the Internal Revenue 
Code. Disbursements, other than hardship withdrawals 
or loans, are normally made on the business day imme-







diately preceding the last business day of the month in 
which the request is received. For processing reasons, 
the disbursement occurs at the NA V in effect on the 
third business day preceding the date of disbursement. 


Please note that the Internal Revenue Service requires 
certain Section 401 plans to provide a 30-day notice 
period for spousal consent prior to commencement of 
disbursement. Because of this rule, disbursement could 
be delayed until the month following the month in 
which the request is received. 


Participants invested in one or more of the segregated 
accounts in the Mutual Fund Series who request dis
bursement should be aware that their unit values will 
remain subject to changing market conditions pending 
disbursement. Participants may wish to transfer assets 
into a fund of the Trust less exposed to market risk while 
the disbursement request is pending. 


Absent contrary instructions, disbursement requests are 
withdrawn pro-rata from all accounts or funds in which 
the Participant is invested. 


SECTION 457 PLAN DISBURSEMENTS 
Disbursements to Participants may be made, in accor
dance with the plan document, at the times and circum
stances allowable under the Internal Revenue Code. 
Under the terms of the Retirement Corporation's stan
dard plan document, no Participant may receive a 
disbursement (other than an emergency withdrawal) 
until60 days have elapsed following the date of separa
tion from service. Once the 60-day period has expired, 
disbursements are normally made on the last business 
day of the month in which the request is processed. For 
processing reasons, the disbursement occurs at theN A V 
in effect on the fifth business day preceding the date of 
disbursement. 


All Participant withdrawals are subject to Employer 
approval and, in the event of Employer insolvency, 
may be delayed or prevented as a result of bankruptcy 
proceedings. 


Participants invested in one or more of the segregated 
accounts in the Mutual Fund Series who request dis
bursement should be aware that their unit values will 
remain subject to changing market conditions pending 
disbursement. Participants may wish to transfer assets 
into a fund of the Trust less exposed to market risk while 
the disbursement request is pending. 


Absent contrary instructions, disbursement requests are 
withdrawn pro-rata from all accounts or funds in which 
the Participant is invested. 


SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES DELAYING OR SUS
PENDING TRANSACTIONS 
In severe market conditions or other extraordinary 
circumstances, mutual funds may delay or suspend 
acceptance of orders for investment, transfer or re
demption. In such a case, transactions by the appli
cable Mutual Fund Series in question will be corre
spondingly delayed. See "Operation of the Mutual 
Fund Series-Variations in Net Asset Value." 
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AUTOMATED SERVICE LINE 


The Retirement Corporation maintains an Automated 
Service Line (ASL) for the benefit of Participants who 
have access to touch-tone telephones. Information 
available from the ASL includes account balances, 
investment allocation, NA V, and investment perfor
mance. The phone number is 1-800-669-7 400. 


Telephone transfers may be made through the ASL or 
by directly talking to an associate at the Retirement 
Corporation (see "Telephone Transfers"). 


ICMA-RC SERVICES, INC. 


ICMA-RC Services, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of the Retirement Corporation, is registered as a 
broker-dealer with the SEC and is a member in good 
standing of the National Association of Securities 
Dealers ("NASD"). RC Services solicits investment 
by Public Employer retirement plans and their plan 
Participants in the Funds of the Retirement Trust, 


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 


Rateline Service 
Performance information is always available from the 
Client Services Division of the Retirement Corpora
tion during business hours. In addition, a pre-recorded 
message is available 24 hours a day to give current 
performance and rate information. The toll-free 
RateLine number is 1-800-669-7400. 


including the Mutual Fund Series. ICMA-RC Ser
vices, Inc. does not charge separately for its services, 
and the costs ofiCMA-RC Services, Inc. are absorbed 
by the Retirement Corporation. The compensation 
of personnel ofiCMA-RC Services, Inc. may include 
performance-based compensation. 


Important Separation from Service Information for 457 Plan Participants Only: 
There may be certain important and irrevocable decisions regarding the payment of a Participant's account 
(either immediate or future) that must be made within 60 days of the date Participants leave the service of their 
Employer. Individuals who are contemplating leaving or who have left employment should immediately 
contact the ICMA Retirement Corporation at 1-800-669-7400 and request the 457 Participant Withdrawal 
Packet. This publication will provide details regarding all requirements, restrictions and procedures associated 
with withdrawals. 


Investment Adviser: 
ICMA Retirement Corporation 
777 N. Capitol Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20002-4240 


Independent Accountant: 
Coopers & Lybrand L.L.P. 
1800 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20036-5873 
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MEETING DATE /T IME: 


2ND TUESDAY OF THE MONTH 
8-9:30 A.M. 
CITY HEIGHTS REC. CENTER 


PARTI CIPANTS : 


MID-CI TY COLLABORATIVE 


MID-CITY FOR YOUTH (SAY -FISCAL AGENT); SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS-
SDYCS-- COUNTY DRUG & ALCOHOL--HOMESTART--CITY HTS. REC . CTR--VILLA 
VIEW- -SAN DIEGANS UNITED FOR A SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD (SHARON WILSON)-
MID-CITY PARTNERSHIP (CAROL SENNEFF) 


CURRENT STRUCTURE: 


LOOSE. HOWEVER FOUR COMMITTEES FORMED : PUBLIC RELATIONS ; AGENDA AND 
FORMS; RESOURCE; AND D??? 








AFRICAN REFUGEE ORGANIZATIONS/LEADERS 


AFRICAN COMMUNITY SERVICES 
KEY MEMBERS: ABIB H. JAMA(S ) (278-1368) ; ESTER KALETA (ET) 


280- 6648/926-1052; DR. A.S. MCFARLIN (422-0559-
7053 ) ; SAM FRANC ISCO ; MAXINE SHERRARD (583-9671) 


COALITION OF AFRICAN ORGANIZATIONS (683-2070) 
3822 RAY STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92104 
KEY MEMBERS: HASSAN ALI(S); MEGERSA BAYISA (0); ALEXI OCHOLA (U); 
FESSEHAIE TEKESTE (ER); HERSI NUR (S); DR.ASFAW BEYENE 594-6067 


ALLIANCE FOR AFRICAN ASSISTANCE (282- 2318) 
3148 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
SAN DIEGO, CA . 92104 
KEY MEMBERS: WALTER LAM (U) 


ERITREAN COMMUNITY SERVICES 
KEY MEMBER: GEBREHIWET KIFLE (528-1964) 


ETHIOPIAN COMMUNITY OF SAN DIEGO 
KEY MEMBER: TEFERI TESHOME (282-1321) 


OROMO COMMUNITY OF SAN DIEGO (292-1877) 
P.O. BOX 710482 
SAN DIEGO, CA . 92171 
KEY MEMBERS: MEGERSA BAYISA; JILLO; SOMO; AGO 


SOMALI COMMUNITY OF SAN DIEGO 
KEY MEMBER: HASSAN ABUKAR (277-2161) 


SOMALI SOCIETY OF CALIFORNIA 
KEY MEMBER: HERSI NUR ( 284-9957) 


SOMALI SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO 
KEY MEMBER: AHMED MAHAMOUD ( 224-7132) 


SORRA 
KEY MEMBER: ABIB JAMA (278-1368) 


SOUTHERN SUDANESE COMMUNITY OF SAN DIEGO (283-3115) 
KEY MEMBERS: DEEP NHIAL TUANY 


UGANDAN COMMUNITY OF SAN DIEGO 
KEY MEMBER: RICHARD OLANDO (231-6372 


ZAIREAN COMMUNITY 
KEY MEMBERS: JOSEPH BETOFOE (563-0643) 


ZANZU OL DESIRE (264-6303) 







---,...----------------------------------------------


ANGOLAN COMMUNITY 
KEY MEMBER: PHILLIP MADANS 


LIBERIAN COMMUNITY 
KEY MEMBER: SYLVESTER BAYGBOE 


MOZAMBIQUEN COMMUNITY 
KEY MEMBER: ANTONIO ?? 


NIGERIAN COMMUNITY 
KEY MEMBER: VERONICA METU 


ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTING AFRICAN REFUGEES: 


VILLA VIEW COMMUNITY HOSPITAL (582-3516) 
KEY MEMBER: ROBERT KIPPER 


URBAN LEAGUE (263-3115) 
KEY MEMBER: JOHN JOHNSON 


IMMA (584-4018) 
KEY MEMBER: DR. KRY TRANG 


WELFARE RIGHTS ORGANIZATION (264-3321) 
KEY MEMBER: ELEANOR SLAUGHTER 


INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE 
CINDY JENSEN 


CATHOLIC CHARITIES 
BOB MOSHER 


JEWISH FAMILY SERVICES 
LOIS BLOOM 


LUTHERAN IMMIGRATION SERVICES 
ALEMI DABA (SAN DIEGO REFUGEE COALITION, CHAIR) 


CHURCH WORLD SERVICES 
DO THIEN 


WORLD RELIEF 
JIM CHRISTIAN 
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BIG-NAME MUTUAL FUNDS AT RC 
Six new funds now open, with four more on the way 


RC participants can 
now invest in familiar 
mutual funds from 
Fidelity, Putnam, 
Gabelli and Lindner 
through the ICMA 
Retirement Trust. And 
in January RC will add 
even more funds from 
Fidelity, 20th Century 
and Vanguard. Each 
new Trust fund will 
have an SEC-registered 
mutual fund as its sole 
underlying investment. 


You can transfer 
assets and change 
future allocations by 
calling the Automated 


THE MUTUAL FUND SERIES 


AVAILABLE NOW! 
TRUST NAME INVESTS IN 


Aggressive Growth .... .......... Putnam Voyager 


Growth ............................... Fidelity Blue Chip Growth 


Growth and Income .. .......... Fidelity Growth & Income 


Value .. ... ...... .. .. ...... ...... ........ Gabelli Value 


Flexible ... ........................... . Fidelity Puritan® 


Income ................................ Lindner Dividend 


AVAILABLE IN JANUARY 1996 
TRUST NAME INVESTS IN 


Momentum Growth ........... 20th Century Ultra 


Capital Appreciation ......... .. Fidelity Magellan® 


Contrarian Growth ............. Fidelity Contrafund 


Balanced ............................. Vanguard Wellington 


Service Line at 1-800-669-7400. 
As with all Trust funds, RC has undertaken a rigorous research and 


screening process to identify solid past performance, a promising future, and 


Join 
S E E F U N D S, P A G E 4 


RC @ the Internet 
You can visit us on 
the World Wide Web at 
http://www.icmarc.org 


RC participants who use the 
Internet can now check daily 
share prices of the funds available 
through RC. You can also down
load other information about our 
services. RC has opened a home 
page on the World Wide Web at 
http:/ /www.icmarc.org 


The home page features information about the Retirement Corporation, 
457 and 401 plans, retirement investing articles and links to other local 
governments and affiliated organizations around the world. 


INVESTMENT STYLES 
IN YOUR PORTFOLIO 


With the introduction of 
the new Mutual Fund 
Series, you'll be seeing and 
hearing more about 


investment styles such 
as small-cap growth, 
large-cap value, and 
income. A fund's 
investment style is its 
basic approach toward 
security selection and is an impor
tant factor in evaluating a fund. 


The style should be compatible 
with an investor's goals and risk 
tolerance. Since growth and value 
are two of the most common equity 
style categories, we will describe the 
characteristics of these two styles and 
how they might impact an invest
ment portfolio. Bear in mind that 
investment styles do not have to 
exist in a pure form and that there 


are many variations of 
these styles. In 
fact, a "blended" 
style that has some 


of both growth and 
value characteristics 


is quite common. 


THE GROWTH STYLE 
The word growth, in the context of 
investing, can be used to describe 
companies, stocks, or mutual funds , 
all of which are related to each other. 
Typically, a growth-style mutual 


SEE STYLE, PAGE 2 


All securities are distributed by ICMA-RC Services, Inc. , a wholly owned, broker-dealer subsidiary of the ICMA Retirement Corporation and a member of the National Association of 
Securities Dealers, Inc., (NASD) and the Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC). For more information, please contact ICMA-RC Services, Inc. at 1-800-669-7400. 







STYLE, FROM PAGE 2 


fund will own growth stocks representing compa
nies currently in an earnings growth phase. If 
corporate earnings begin to slow down or reverse, 
however, that company and its stock may no 
longer be considered to represent a growth 
opportunity. 


In order for a stock to be considered a growth 
stock it has to satisfY at least some of the tradi
tional growth stock criteria. A growth stock 
represents a company whose earnings are ex
pected to grow faster than the average growth of 
the stock market itself. "Earnings" in this case 
usually refers to profits of the corporation, on a 
per share basis; however, it can also refer to 
growth in business volume, sales, or gross rev
enues of the company. 


Now that we've seen how a growth style is 
defined, we can take a look at some characteristics 
of the growth style. 


High-Priced 
Since the earnings of a growth stock are expected to 
grow faster than those of an average stock, investors 
are usually willing to pay a premium for it. There
fore, growth stocks are expensive relative to the rest There's a fund type to match every style 


of the marker. A measure of the relative cost of a 
security can be expressed as a ratio of price to earnings on 
a per share basis, or "PIE ratio." (See sidebar on page 3.) 


Low Dividend Yield 
Fast-growing companies need money to pay for expan
sion and typically reinvest any excess earnings in their 
own operations. As a result, the dividends paid by most 
growth companies are usually below the market average. 


Relatively High Volatility 
All stocks are vulnerable to changes in investor psychol
ogy, but none more so than growth stocks. Since 
investors pay a premium for growth stocks based on 
projected earnings expectations, failure of companies to 
deliver these earnings expectations can cause negative 
market response. On the positive side, when growth 
companies meet or exceed earnings expectations, they 
can outperform the market. 


THE VALUE STYLE 
The word value, like the word growth can be used to 
describe companies, stocks, or mutual funds. However, 
the value style of investing is not the opposite of the 
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growth style, bur rather a different investment approach. 
Value, as a term used in the financial markets, means 
that the market does not recognize the true potential of 
a company and its assets (sometimes referred to as its 
"intrinsic value.") 


The typical definition of a value stock is that it is 
low-priced in relation to a specific measure of value or 
"yardstick." It could be low-priced in relation to earnings, 
to dividends, to cash flow, or to some other fundamental 
fact that impacts its worth in the marketplace. 


Value situations exist when companies experience a 
management change, an entire industry falls our of 
favor, or earnings projections fall short. Sometimes such 
bad news may warrant a drop in the price of the stock; 
sometimes, however, it does not. That is where the 
concept of value comes into play. 


What are the characteristic by-products of a value stock? 


Low-Priced 
Because the company underlying a value stock is 
perceived to be our of favor for some reason, its price 
relative to earnings, dividends, total asset value, or the 







market as a whole is usually low and 
can be interpreted as one of the signs 
of a value stock. 


High Dividend Yield 
A stock's dividend yield is calculated 
by dividing its annual cash dividend 
by its price. A stock whose price is 
recently depressed will usually have 
an abnormally high dividend yield, 
all other things being equal. An 
increase in dividend yield caused by 
a price decline can be interpreted as 
a clue that the stock is undervalued. 


Varying Volatility 
Although the volatility of value 
stocks varies, it is generally lower 
than the market average. The fact 
that prices are already low means 
they usually do not have as far to 
drop in a downturn. In addition, the 
dividend cushion acts as another 
potential insulating factor - cash 
dividends always contribute posi
tively to total return, reducing the 
overall loss if stock prices fall. This 
can help smooth out peaks and 
valleys in an investment portfolio. 


USING STYLE IN YOUR 
RETIREMENT PORTFOLIO 


In the end, the decision 
to invest in either 
growth or value types of 
funds is very personal. 
Much of that decision 
depends on your 


individual investment objectives and 
unique situation, including your 
time horizon and risk tolerance. 


Whichever way you decide to go, 
RC is ready with high-quality equity 
offerings to suit your personal invest
ing style, either "off-the-rack'' through 
our Model Portfolio program or 
custom-tailored, by building a unique 
portfolio suited specifically to your 
goals and risk tolerance. 


The P/E Ratio 
One of the most useful measures to apply when 
comparing equity investment opportunities is the 
Price/Earnings ratio, or P /E ratio. The following 
hypothetical example illustrates how to use P/E 
ratios to identify whether a stock has either 
growth or value characteristics, based on its price 
and earnings. 


• If a company earns $4/ share and is selling at $28/ share, its P /E ratio is 7. 
(28 + 4=7 ) This is also sometimes referred to as a stock's earnings 
multiple. If the P /E of the market was running at an average of 16-17, 
then this may be considered a value stock. 


• If a company earns $4/ share and is selling at $100/ share, its PE ratio is 
25. (1 00 + 4=25) Given the market's multiple of 16-17, this has the 
characteristics of a growth stock. 


Fund Update 


CORE BOND FUND DIVERSIFIES 
WITH NEW MANAGER 
On September 25, the RC Board 
Investment Committee approved a 
structural change to the Core Bond 
Fund. 


The change was made to lower 
management fees and create a more 
diversified portfolio that more 
closely parallels the risk and return 
characteristics of the Lehman 
Aggregate Bond Index. 


This index is the most widely used 
measure of activity in the fixed 
income markets and includes over 
5,000 publicly issued corporate debt 
instruments, U.S. Government/ 
agency bonds, mortgage-backed and 
asset-backed securities. 


Under the Core Bond Fund's new 
structure, investment management 
fees will be lower and the fund will 
have more exposure to all invest
ment grade sectors of the market. 


• 


The subadvisers for the Core Bond 
Fund are as follows: 


• John Hsu Capital Group, Inc., 
a manager who emphasizes top
down sector allocation deci
sions, identifying fundamental 
trends and sectors most likely 
to benefit from those trends. 


• Seix Investment Advisors, a 
firm that specializes in adding 
value by identifying especially 
attractive segments of the bond 
market, while at the same time 
matching the interest rate 
sensitivity and risk of the 
Lehman Aggregate Bond Index. 


• State Street Global Advisors, 
Inc., a firm that provides an 
enhanced index fund representa
tive of the broad array of fixed
income sectors found in the 
Lehman Aggregate Bond Index. 







FUND OBJECTIVES 
Aggressive Growth invests in 
Putnam Voyager (Class A) 


Past Performance of the Mutual Funds 


Seeks rapid growth of capital through 
stocks of small-to-mid sized companies. 
Offers the potential to achieve high, 
long-term growth of capital. 


As of September 30, 1 99 5 


Growth invests in 
Fidelity Blue Chip Growth 
Seeks capital appreciation over the 
long term with a diversified portfolio of 
common stocks of well-known and 
established companies. Offers the 
potential to achieve substantial long
term growth of capital. 


Growth and Income invests in 
Fidelity Growth & Income 
Seeks a combination of long-term 
capital growth, current income and 
growth of income in companies 
expected to provide growth of earn
ings with some consideration given to 
those that pay current dividends. 


Value invests in 
Gabelli Value 


YEAR TO 
MUTUAL FUND SERIES NAME DATE 


Aggressive Growth 
Putnam Voyager (Class A) 31 .2% 


Growth 
Fidelity Blue Chip Growth 28.3% 


Growth and Income 
Fidelity Growth & Income 25.8% 


Value 
Gabelli Value 22. 1% 


Flexible 
Fidelity Puritan~ 16.5% 


Income 
Lindner Dividend 18.7% 


Earnings Momentum• 
20th Century Ultra Investors 39.3% 


Capital Appreciation• 
Fidelity Magellan~ 38.9% 


Contrarian• 
Fidelity Contrafund 34.1% 


Balanced• 
Vanguard Wellington 25.5% 


ONE THREE FIVE 10 
YEAR YEARS YEARS YEARS 


31.7% 21.1% 24.8% 19.7% 


28.9% 23.4% 25.8% 20.7%* 


24.5% 17.7% 21.1% 18.8%* 


18.8% 21.9% 19.3% 13.5%* 


14.4% 14.5% 17.1% 13.5% 


15.6% 11.1% 14.7% 12.5% 


41.8% 24.9% 29.4% 22.2% 


37.6% 21.4% 23.0% 19.9% 


32 .8% 21 .0% 26.2% 20.9% 


23.9% 13.3% 15.4% 13.5% 


Seeks long-term capital appreciation 
by investing primarily in equity 
securities of companies that are 
perceived to be selling at prices 
substantially below their intrinsic 
market value. Fund can be very 
concentrated by security or by industry. 


*Some funds in operation less than 10 years. Inception datts of those fonds: Fideliry Blue Chip Growth 12/87; Fideliry 
Growth & Income 12/85; Gabelli Value 9/89. •Available January I, 1996 


Flexible invests in 
Fidelity Puritan~ 


Performance depicted does not reflect fees charged by the Retirement Corporation, which include a standard annual 
plan administration fee of 0.90% and an annual Mutual Fund Services fee of 0.1 0%. For a detailed explanation of fees 
and expenses, see the enclosed Rttirmzrot Investmrot Guitk for the Mutual Fund Series .. 


Seeks total return through earning high current income within a broadly diversified 
portfolio consisting primarily of high yielding stocks and bonds. 


Income invests in Lindner Dividend 
Seeks current income with capital appreciation as a secondary objective by 
investing primarily in common stocks, preferred or convertible preferred stocks, 
corporate bonds or other debt instruments. 


THE FOLLOWING FUNDS WILL BE AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, 1996: 


Momentum Growth invests in 20th Century Ultra Investors 
Seeks aggressive growth of capital through stocks considered to have greater than 
average prospects for growth. 


Capital Appreciation invests in Fidelity Magellan~ 
Seeks capital appreciation through a diversified portfolio of equity securities with 
the potential for high long-term returns. 


Contrarian Growth invests in Fidelity Contrafund 
Seeks capital appreciation through out-of-favor and turnaround-type stocks with 
significant growth potential. 


Balanced invests in Vanguard Wellington 
Seeks conservation of principal, a reasonable income return, and profits without 
undue risk. Invests in a diversified portfolio of common stocks and bonds. By 
maintaining a balance among stocks and bonds, the fund is expected to provide 
lower investment risk over time than a fund invested exclusively in stocks. 


II 


F U N D S, F R 0 M P A G E 


a good fit with existing funds 
within the RC family. We've 
included a new RC Investor that 
describes how and why RC picked 
the funds. We've also included the 
Retirement Investment Guide for the 
Mutual Fund Series. Please read the 
Guide carefully before investing. 


The "loads" or sales charges that 
some of these mutual funds carry 
are waived for RC participants. 


The chart above offers the past 
performance of the underlying 
mutual funds. Remember that past 
performance is no guarantee of future 
results. Descriptions of the objectives 
of each of the funds are left. 
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4 5 7 F U N D PERFORMANCE 


Market Indices & Fund Benchmarks 
As of September 30, 1995 


3RDQTR 1-YEAR 3-YEAR 5-YEAR 10-YEAR 


EAFE (Europe, Australia and Far East Stock Index) 4.2% 5.8% 13.7% 10.7% 14.9% 


RUSSELL 2000 9.9% 23.4% 19.0% 21.7% 12.8% 


NASDAQ COMPOSITE 11.9% 37.5% 22.3% 26.1% 15.7% 


WILSHIRE 5000 INDEX 9.1% 29.1% 15.8% 18.1% 15.4% 


STANDARD & POOR'S 500 INDEX 8.0% 29.7% 15.0% 17.2% 16.0% 


LEHMAN BROTHERS AGGREGATE 2.0% 14.1% 6.7% 9.7% 10.1% 


MERRILL LYNCH 5-7 YEAR TREASURY INDEX 1.7% 13.7% 6.5% 10.1% 10.1% 


50% S&P 500/50% LEHMAN INTERMED. GOV'T 4.7% 19.9% 10.2% 12.9% 12.8% 


50% STIF/50% MERRILL LYNCH 1-3 YEAR TREAS. 1.5% 7.0% 4.5% 6.0% 7.1% 


CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 0.4% 2.6% 2.8% 3.0% 3.6% 
(Seasonally Adjusted) 


All indices except EAFE include reinvestment of dividend and interest income. All periods over one year ore annualized. 


AGGRESSIVE OPPORTUNITIES F U N D 
The Aggressive Opportunities Fund opened for investment on August 3, 1995. 
Through September, the fund gained 5.7%, well ahead of the Russell 2000's 3.9% 
return. At 32 percent of assets, the fund's exposure to technology stocks was double 
that of the Russell 2000 and was the principal reason for the fund's greater perfor
mance. 


Among the fund's top holdings with strong showings were LSI Logic, a microchip 
manufacturer, up 37%, Nike, up 22% and HFS Inc., an operator of lodging and 
real estate franchises, which gained 19%. 


The fund is positioned at the highest end of the risk spectrum among the Trust's 
investment options. As such it is more suitable for investors with long-term horizons 
who are willing to tolerate sharp fluctuations in value. 


INTERNATIONAL FUND 
The foreign equity markets return of 4.2% as measured by the MSCI Europe, Asia 
and Far East Index (EAFE) was its most substantial quarterly advance in 1995. 
Despite country allocations that varied substantially from the EAFE Index, the 
International Fund mirrored its return, gaining 4.1 %. The fund's holdings in Japan 
were significantly underweighted against the Index, (11.8 percent versus 40.8 percent) 
while its Latin American holdings were at seven percent allocation versus none for the 
Index. 


The volatile dollar has also impacted fund performance. For instance, following 
weak six-month performance the Japanese equity market rebounded sharply in the 
third quarter, up 21% in local currency terms. However, the recent strength in the 
dollar against the yen reduced that return to only 4.5% in dollar terms. 


In the United Kingdom, where economic recovery is ahead of most other European 
nations, the market fared well, rising 6.2% in U.S. dollars. The Fund's exposure to 
Latin America also helped, especially its allocation of2.5 percent in Brazil which 
rose 14% over the quarter. .. 


Fund performance on this and the 
following pages for the funds of the 
ICMA Retirement Trust is depicted net of 
all applicable fees and expenses, except for 
the account maintenance fee. 


Past performance is no guarantee of 
future results. 


The accompanying chart offers bench
marks for the funds featured on this and 
the following fund review pages. The 
reviews offer summaries of third quarter 
fund performance for the funds available 
to RC 457 deferred compensation 
participants. 
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ONE YEAR 23. 2% 


SINCE INCEPTION 18.3% 


Inception dote 4/94 


4 5 7 F U N D PERFORMANCE 


GROWTH STOCK FUND 
Strong corporate earnings reports, favorable interest rates and low inflation contin
ued ro drive major stock market averages to record highs in the third quarter. The 
Growth Srock Fund rose 11.0%, almost matching the technology-laden Nasdaq 
Composite's 11 .9% return. The strong performance this year has placed the fund's 
five-year performance of 17.5% just ahead of the Morningstar growth manager 
median, up 17 .4%. 


The fund's broadly diversified portfolio in the technology sector contributed strong 
performance even though selected large technology stocks lagged. Srock prices of 
healthcare companies were lifted by steady earnings improvement and good 1996 
earnings expectations. Financial services comp~nies benefited from merger and 
takeover activiry and increased trading profits. Together these three sectors repre
sented 46 percent of fund assets. Notable examples within the fund's top 10 holdings 
we~e Citicorp, up 22%, Chase Manhattan Bank, up 31%, Foundation Health Corp. , 
up 41 o/o, and US Robotics Corp., up 56%. All the economic sectors in the fund 
posted positive returns ranging from 2.5% to 18.1 %, although weak retail and 
building material stocks lagged the overall market. 


BROAD MARKET INDEX FUND 
For the third quarter the Broad Market Index Fund posted an 8.4% return relative 
to the Wilshire 5000 Index's 9.1% return. Before RC fees, the fund slightly under
performed the Index by returning 8.8%. 


The third quarter marked the reversal of the trend established in the first and second 
quarter in which large capitalization stocks outperformed small-to mid-capitaliza
tion issues. The Russell Midcap Index and the Russell 2000 Index returned 8.9% 
and 9.9% respectively, which outpaced the larger capitalization S&P 500's 8.0% 
return. The Fund's exposure to small-and mid-cap issues enabled it to perform well 
against larger capitalization benchmarks like the S&P 500. 


EQUITY INCOME FUND 
The Equiry Income Fund posted a quarterly 8.2% return, surpassing the S&P 500's 
8.0%, and the Lipper Equiry Income Index return of 7.2%. Most impressive is the 
fund's 23.2% 12-month return, which decidedly edges Lipper's 20.3% return. The 
fund's dividend yield was 4.1 % compared to the S&P 500's 2.4% 


The third quarter marked a change in the market as investors began to favor more 
stable companies as the economy slowed. Interest rates fell in anticipation that the 
Federal Reserve would cut rates in response to a slowing economy. 


Relative to the S&P 500, the fund was overweighted in utilities, healthcare and financial 
services. Banks made up 12 percent of the fund and returned 15% for the quarter. 
Lower interest rates as well as the merger activiry in the banking sector pushed these 
stock prices higher. The top performers in the fund were NationsBank, Wachovia Corp. 
and First Tennessee National Corp. up 26.0%, 22.0% and 20.7% respectively. The 
fund maintained a 13 percent weighting in healthcare stocks in comparison to the 
S&P's 9.5 percent. Further purchases of Merck, Baxter International and Upjohn 
during the quarter benefited the fund. Close to 20 percent of the fund is invested in the 
utiliry sector, with 12 percent in electric and 8 percent in telephones. For the quarter, 
electric utilities and telephones returned 7% and 15% respectively . 


• 







4 5 7 F U N D PERFORMANCE 


ASSET ALLOCATION FUND 
The Asset Allocation Fund has participated significantly in both the rising bond and 
stock market rallies. The fund's third quarter and year-to-date return of 6.1 o/o and 
22.0% respectively compares favorably to the Lipper Flexible Portfolio Fund returns 
of 5.4% and 19.5%. 


The fund ended the quarter with its most aggressive exposure to the bond and stock 
markets in over two years. Since the beginning of the year the stock allocation has 
risen from a low of 34 percent to a high of75 percent. The opposite is true for cash, 
which has dropped from an allocation of 41 percent to its current level of 10 
percent. For the year, the fund's bond allocation fluctuated between 10 and 25 
percent. The changing direction of this allocation is in reaction to falling and rising 
bond yields. Although the cash allocation has been steadily declining, all allocations 
to this class in 1995 have been a hinderance to performance causing the fund to 
slightly underperform its 70%/30% benchmark quarterly return of 6.3%. 


SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY FUND 
The Social Responsibility Fund was introduced to 457 participants in August 1995. 
In this two-month period, the fund gained 3.9%, well ahead of the benchmark's 
3.0%. The fund divides assets equally between two mutual funds, each of which 
screens investments for both financial and social criteria. 


The equity portfolio rose 6.1 o/o, surpassing the S&P 500 Index's 4.5%. The telecom
munications industry, which gained nearly 20% over the period, represented the 
portfolio's largest industry concentration. The portfolio is also highly exposed to 
technology and insurance stocks and thus profited by those industries' healthy above


market performance. 


The bond portfolio rose 2.4%, outpacing the Lehman Intermediate Government 
Securities's 1.5% return. The fund benefited from its two-thirds allocation to 
corporate issues, which outperformed the market averages. In addition, the strong 
performance exhibited by the mortgage sector boosted returns as 29 percent of the 
portfolio's assets are allocated to that sector. There were no assets allocated to 
Treasuries because, as a consequence of government defense spending, they do not 
fall within the fund's social investment criteria. 


CORE BOND FUND 
The Core Bond Fund returned 1.7% for the third quarter closely tracking the 
Lehman Brothers Aggregate Index, which returned 2.0% for the quarter. 


When compared with the Lehman Aggregate Index, the fund remained underweighted 
in U.S. Government securities and mortgages. Government securities comprised 39 
percent of the fund versus 54 percent for the Index, and mortgage securities comprised 
seven percent of the fund versus 28 percent for the Index. The underweighting of 
mortgage securities slowed performance relative to the Index somewhat during the 
quarter as this sector was one of the best performers with a return of 2.1 o/o. The fund 
remained overweighted in corporate securities with an allocation of 43 percent versus 
17 percent for the Index. This strategy enhanced performance relative to the Index as 
corporate securities returned 2.4% for the quarter. 
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U.S. TREASURY SECURITIES FUND 
The U.S. Treasury Securities Fund returned 1.7% in the third quarter, matching the 


Merrill Lynch 5-7 Year Treasury Index. For the year-to-date period through Septem


ber 30, the fund has returned 12.7%. 


Earlier this year, mortgage pass-through securities were approved for use in the fund 


up to a maximum of 35 percent. The fund's 31 o/o exposure to the mortgage sector 


benefited performance as this sector was one of the best performers for the quarter. 
During the third quarter, the Lehman Mortgage Index returned 2.1 o/o, as compared 


with a return of 2.0% for the Lehman Aggregate Index. 


CASH MANAGEMENT FUND 
The Cash Management Fund returned 1.2% for the third quarter as the strategy of 
lengthening the average maturity of the fund continued to be successful. During the 


quarter, the average maturity was increased from 691 days to 735 days in anticipation of 


a slowing economy, moderate inflation, and a possible Fed cut in interest rates. 


The year-to-date return for the fund is 6.3%. This compares with the unannualized 


return of 4.9% for the Donoghue Money Market Mutual Funds. The strategy of 
lengthening has continued to be successful as the yields on one- and three-year 


Treasury securities have declined since the beginning of the year by 149 basis points 


and 187 basis points, respectively. 


457 PLUS FUND 
The yield on the 457 PLUS Fund declined to 6.35% during the third quarter. The 
decline was due primarily to investments made at lower rates, as interest rates have 


continued to decline since the beginning of the year. Additionally, the maturities of 


certain investments that were made when rates were higher contributed to the 


decline. Even with the decline, PLUS Fund yields remain above comparable market 


yields. For example, yields on money market securities such as certificates of deposit 
and U.S. Treasury bills are under 5.5% . U .S. Treasury note yields of maturities 


comparable to the PLUS Fund, approximately four years, closed near 5.9% at the 


end of the third quarter. Credit quality of the fund remains high at Moody's Aa. 


GUARANTEED FUND 
The Guaranteed Fund balance as of September 30 is $142.8 million. The Guaran
teed Fund receives no contributions or transfers from other funds. As of September 


30, the composition of the fund was 25 percent invested with The Travelers, 65 


percent with Prudential, and 10 percent with Principal Mutual. 


457 Guaranteed Fund Interest Rate History 


DEPOSIT PERIOD 


9/01/87 to 11/30/87 
7/01/90 to 9/30/90 


NEXT FINAl 
RATE MATURITY MATURITY DEPOSIT PERIOD 


8.10% 
8.25% 


11/30/95 11/30/95 10/01/90to 12/31/90 
11/01/95 11/01/95 


NEXT FINAl 
RATE MATURITY MATURITY 


8.15% 12/31/96 12/31/96 


On January 1, 1991, the Guaranteed Fund was closed to new contributions. Contracts in the Fund w il l remain in place unti l 
f inal maturity. Proceeds matunng in the Guaranteed Fund will be invested in the PLUS Fund unless contrary instructions are 
received. See the section, "The Guaranteed Fund· Procedures on Maturity of Gtcs•, in Making Sound Investment Decisions: 
A Retirement Investment Guide. 
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JIMKIB L. SLACK 
4431 Cleveland Avenue 
San Diego, ca. 92116 


HM: {619) 688-9226; WK: {619) 338-2801 


OBJECTIVE 
A responsible, challenging, position which utilizes my years of 
exemplary experience in analyzing, initiating, collaborating, 
developing, implementing and supervising coordinated and 
cooperative approaches to successfully addressing government and 
private sector ventures and issues. 


QUALIFICATIONS 
o Very proficient at assessing needs, priorities and outcomes. 


o Highly adept in creative problem solving and working with a 
teamjgroup. 


o Accomplished and recognized for exemplary skills in 
positively interacting and working with elected officials and 
their staffs, cityjcountyjstate business leaders, government 
department heads and their staffs, and community leaders. 


o Strong supervisory skills with emphasis on strategic planning, 
program development and implementation, advising, motivating, 
and evaluating of job and employee performance. 


o Excellent writing, oral communication, and analytical skills. 


o Excellent public speaker 


o Outstanding community relations and public relations skills 


EXPERIENCE (1983-95) 
Twelve years of progressively responsible experience in the fields 
of local government, community development and project management 
encompassing the following specific areas: 


••• Office Administration: managed 10 staff members with a 
budget of over $400,000; organized and supervised operational 
procedures and staff projects; formulated and implemented 
policies; established long and short-range goals and 
objectives; authorized personnel and fiscal transactions; 
initiated and established positive working relationships with 
elected officials, public and private sector executives and 
key staff members • 


.•• Analvsis of Operations for implementation of policy 
directions from key decision makers and policy directors. 
Duties included budget analysis, budget development, 
development of collaborative strategies and programs on 
local, regional, state, and national levels, organizing and 
developing position papers, and managing and conducting 
research and analysis for special projects. 


lt.f. 001) 







EXPERIENCE cont •.• 
Liaison and staff to Boards and Commissions of various local, 


state and national organizations. Staffing duties included 
initiating, developing, and assisting with development and 
implementation of policies, strategies and programs. Report 
writing. Establishment of positive working relationships with 
government and private sector leaders. Staffing and attending 
meetings on regular basis. Making public presentations. Recording 
and/or documenting actions of boards/commissions. Providing timely 
information sharing to appropriate senior officials • 


••• Budget Analysis of County of San Diego departments totaling 
over $1.6 billion. Analysis included operational outcomes and 
objectives, expenditures, contractual obligations. Developed 
successful recommendations/strategies for increased departmental 
effectiveness and efficiencies by revising priorities, controlling 
expenditures, changing staffing patterns, contracting out, 
reducing, and/or eliminating certain operations • 


. . . community outreach/Public Relations to assist in developing 
awareness of community, particularly as it relates to community 
organizations, special programs in the community, and issues 
affecting the community. Developed positive working relationships 
with community leaders. Attended and represented Supervisor 
Williams at community meetings including meetings of community 
councils, planning committees business associations and special 
events. Made presentations and served on various ad-hoc committees. 
Wrote a variety of editorials, press releases, and magazine 
articles which were printed in local newspapers and featured in 
magazines • 


... Special Proiect responsibilities which required me to develop, 
coordinate, and for manage several projects including: 


* Initiated, assisted in development, and staffed the Issues 
Task Force which resulted in recommendations adopted and 
implemented by the County's Chief Administrative Office to 
better manage the County and carry out policies of the Board 
of Supervisors. 


* Initiated, assisted in development, and staffed the County 
Child Care Committee and assisted in the initiation and 
further development of it into the nationally recognized 
County Commission on Children, Youth and Families. 


* Assisted in initiating establishment of the Perinatal Provider 
Network which resulted in very significant and dramatic 
increases in the number of doctors providing care to pregnant 
mothers on welfare and reducing the incidents of babies born 
addicted to drugs, with low birth weights, or still born. 







Special Proiect cont ••• 


* Initiated establishment of a computerized Project Tracking 
System which allowed snap-shot viewing of projects assigned, 
progress of projects, key decision making points and 
strategies for successful implementation. 


* Assisted in the initiation and development of collaborative 
and coordinated strategies for the delivery of health, human 
services, and educational services to children and families 
in various San Diego communities which resulted in the 
development and implementation of a county-wide prevention 
policy, and establishment of several highly successful 
public/private sector partnerships. 


* Initiated and assisted in development of the Teen Fathers 
Program which has resulted in the establishment of the 
Developing Adolescent Dads For Success program and assisted 
numerous teen fathers in becoming responsible fathers, 
employed and employable fathers. 


* Initiated, assisted in development, and helped draft San Diego 
Specific Agreements with the county's five major banks which 
has resulted in over $100 million dollars being reinvested in 
San Diego's low and moderate income communities. Corporate 
charitable giving by these institutions was also increased. 


* Received numerous awards and recognition from City and County 
Government, communities, and community-based organizations for 
outstanding achievements • 


*** 
RELEVANT EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 


OCTOBER 1983-JANOARY, 1995: 
Office of County Supervisor(Retired) LEON L. WILLIAMS 


POSITIONS HELD: 
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT, SPECIAL PROJECTS ASSISTANT, EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT, CHIEF-OF STAFF. 


JANUARY, 1995 to 1996 
County of San Diego Department of Social Services 


POSITION HELD 
Community Development Specialist/Program Analyst 


*** 
EDUCATION 


B.A. Deqree in Public Administration (Manaqement) (1988) 
San Diego State University 


* References upon request. 
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